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In this thesis, prevalence data for anemia, iron deficiency and iron deficiency anemia 

were determinec! in 9-mo-old James Bay Cree W t s  living in northern Quebec. Diet and 

health were examined as risic f8ctors for anemia and iron deficiency. Associations 

between senun retinol and iron indicaton were explored. The prevaience of vitamin A 

deficiency and elevated blood lead w a e  doaimented. Chapter 1 provides the rationaie 

for the study and outlines the objectives of the doctoral research. Ctiapter 2 presents an 

in-depth literature review of anemia and iron deficiency, focusing on infancy. Chapter 3 

provides detds on the study population and chapter 4 describes methods usai to obtain 

data. The furdings of the research are presented in the km of three manuscripts in 

Chapters 5-7. Chapter 5 provides the prevalence of anemia and microcytic anemia in 

Cree infants who had been screened for anernia as part of a protocol initiated by the Cree 

Board of Health a d  Social S e ~ c e s  of James Bay. Chapter 6 includes data from Mmts 

who participated in a resuirch protocol dweloped to gain a better understanding of the 

reasons for anemia. Iron and vitamin A nutrition were evaluated using blood work and a 

questionnaire. This chapter documents the prevalence of vitamin A deficiency and 

a b n o d  iron indicators in Cree infants. The association between vitamin A and uon 

metabolisrn was exploreû. Chepter 7 reports on the influence of infections on anernia, 

uon deficiency, and iron-deficiency. The prevalence of ibess due to infection was 

evaluated using blood work and a bistov of infection. The prevalence of elevatd blood 

lead is reporte& as are associations between blood lead and iron indicators. This thesis 

ends (Chapter 8) with a summary of the hdings and an overali conclusion. 



ABSTRACT 

The objectives of this research were to detenaine the prevalence of anemia, and identify 

risk factors for anemia, in 9-month-old Cree infants living in northem Quebec. The 

prevalence of anemia (hemoglobin 4 10 g/L) was 25 - 32%, depending on the study 

sample. Iron deficiency was present in 28.2% of infants who could be classifiecl and 

14.4% had iron deficiency anemia. Fewer than 2% of ùifants haà low birth weight (c2500 

g) so most infants should have been bom with adequate iron stores. Che cause of anernia 

that was identified was a diet that was low in uon. Ody 15.1% of infants were reported 

by guardiaas to eat meat daily and 28.5% were reported to never eat meat. Infants who 

were breastféâ or cow's milk fed did not obtain sufficient iron for effective 

erythropoiesis. Compared with fonnuia that was predomlliantly iron fortifieci, the odds 

ratio (OR) for anemia was 7.9 (95% CI 3.4-18.2) for breast rnilk and 5.0 (95% C I  2.0- 

12.7) for cow's mük. When milk type was controlled for, weight gain since birth was 

sigdcantly associateci with microcytic erythrocytes (OR comparing the highest tertile of 

weight gain to the lowest tertiie 2.9,95% CI 1.2-6.6). This indicates that fast-growing 

infants were not meeting th& iron needs for growth. Another risk factor for anemia that 

was identifieci was Fommon childhood infections. The prevalence of anemia among 

intànts reponed as recentiy unwell with an infection was higher than among infants 

reported as recently well(3 1.1% vs. 19.û%, 2 = 4.27, p = 0.039). The prevalence of 

elevated blood lead was 2.7% and is not a major public health problem. No evidence for 

vitamin A deficiency was found. Serum retinol was positively assxiated with aii iron 

status indiators. Cree infants who were given supplements containhg vitarnin A had a 

lower prevalence of anemia (hemoglobin <1 O5 g/L) (1 0.8% vs 23.2%' x2 = 5.97, p = 

0.01 5). These results suggest a role for vitamin A in iron metabolism. To prevent 

anemia in aboriginal infants, efforts neeâ to be made to improve iron nutrition and to 

reduce the prevaîence of infections. 



Les objectifs de cette recherche étaient de déterminer la prévalence de l'anémie et 

d'identifier les facteurs de risque de i'anémie chez les enfants Cris âgés de 9 mois vivant 

dans le Nord du Québec. La prévalance de l'anémie (hémoglobine < 110 fi) était de 25- 

32%' dépendant de l'échantillon étudié. L'anémie femprive était présente chez 28.2% 

des enfants pouvarit être classifiés et 14.4% avaient une anémie f w v e .  Comme 

moins de 2% des enfaats avaient un faible poids à la naissance (< 2500 g), la plupart des 

enfants auraient dû naître avec des réserves adéquates de fer. Une cause de I'anémie qui 

fut identifiée est la diète faible en fer. Les adultes responsables rapportaient que 

seulement 1 5.1% des enfants mangeaient de la viande quot idk~ement  et que 28.5% ne 

mangeaient jamais de viande. Les enfants qui étaient noums au sein ou au lait de vache 

n'obtenaient pas suffisamment de fer pour une érythropoïèse efficace. Comparées avec la 

formule qui était généralement fomfiée en fer, les chances de carence (OR) pour l'anémie 

étaient de 7.9 (95% CI 3.4-18.2) pour le lait maternel et de 5.0 (95% CI 2.0-12.7) pour le 

lait de vache. Lorsque la sorte de lait était contrôlée, le gain de poids depuis la naissance 

était associé de manière sipficative aux érythrocytes microcytique (OR comparant le 

plus élevé gain de poids teniaire avec le plus bas 2.9, 95% CI 1.2-6.6 tertiaire). Ceci 

indique que les enfants à croissance rapide n'atteignent pas leurs besoins en fer pour la 

croissance. Les infections infantiles communes fixent identifiées comme un autre facteur 

de risque de l'anemie. La prévalence de I'anhie parmi les enfhnts rapportes sou5ants 

récemment d'une infection était plus élevée que paxmi les enfants rapport& comme étant 

récemment en bonne santé (3 1.1% vs 19.0%, 2 = 4.27, p = 0.039). La prévalence de 

plombernie élevée était de 2.7% et ne ftt pas identifiée comme un problème majeur de 

santé publique. Aucune preuve ne fit trouvée pour une déficience en vitamine A Le 

niveau sérique de rétinol fut positivement associe A toutes les mesures de déficience en 

fer. Les enfants Cris, a qui bent dom& des suppléments contenant de la vitamine 4 
avaient une plus basse prévalence d'anémie (hémoglobine c 1 O5 g/L) (1 0.8% vs 23.2%' 

X2 = 5.97, p = 0.01 5). Ces résultats suggèrent un rôle pour la vitamine A dans le 

métabolisme du fer. Pour réduire la prévalence de l'anémie chez les enfaits aborigènes, 

des efforts doivent être faits afia d'améliorer simultanément la nutrition en fer et de 

réduire la prévalence des infections. 
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CEAPTER L INTRODUCTION 

Iron-deficiency negatively effkcts health. The nianifestations of iron deficiency 

are most severe in the growing child whose iron n d s  are substantial but whose capacity 

to adapt to deficiency are limited @allmaa, Yip, and Oski 1993). The greatest concem is 

that uon deficiency sutncient to cause anemia in infânts wili result in developmental 

deficits (Idjradinata and PoUitt 1993; Lozoff et ai. 1987; Lozoff, Jimenez, and Wolf 1991 ; 

Moffatt et al. 1994; Waita et al. 1989). Understanding the prevalence and cause of uon 

deficiency is important in high-risk pediatnc populations, not only for management of 

individual infants, but for the planning of public health rneasures to prevent and mat the 

infant population. A detailed review of mernia, iron deficiency and iron-deficiency 

anernia is found in cbapter 2. 

Aboriginal Canadians (Inuit, Indian and Metis) are among the most disadvantaged 

groups in Canada and are a rapidly growing segment of the populace due to a high birth 

rate. For these reasons, meeting the health needs of aboriginal infants is a significant 

issue (MacMillan et al. 19%; Moffatt 199%; Postl 1997). Anemia is prevalent in 

children of aboriginal ethnicity (Godel et al. 1992; Moffatt 1995a; Moffatt 1988; 

Sawcbuk et al. 1998; Whden, Caulfield, and Harris 1997; Willows, Dewaiiiy E, and 

Gray-Dondd 2000). Risk factors for anemia in this pediatric population are not wel 

understood. Although the evidence points to iron deficiency as the cause of anemia, there 

is only one shidy that has assessed the prevalence of iron-ddciency anemia in aboriginal 

infants (Wilows, DewaiUy E, and Gray-Donald 2000). 

The Cree of James Bay live in niae villages in aorthern Quebec. Heaith care 

professionais in James Bay are concemed about anemia in Cree infants. In 1995, a 

screening protocol for anemia in 9-mo-old Uifants was implememd by the Cree Board of 

Health and Social Services of James Bay (CBHSSJB). In 1997, an bon Deficiency 

Anemia Worbg Team was established in the region to counteract the problem. One of 

its top priorities was to study the magnitude of the problem. Members of the CBHSSJB 

approached Katherine Gray-Donald, the thesis s u p e ~ s o r ,  with their wncem about 

anemia The doctoral candidate agreed in June 1997 to study the prevalence of anemia, 

and associateci risk factors, in Cree infants for her doctoral research. 



Section 1.01 R a m c b  Objectives 

1) To detamine the prevaknce of mernia in a iarge cohort of Cree infants who were 

systematicaiiy screened for anemia This iaformation U necessary to provide insight 

into the maguihide of the problan in C m  infants. 

2) To understand nsk hicton for iron deficiency so that public heslth efforts can be 

made to reduce the prendencc of anemia. 

O The dia of infànts in relation to anemia because iron deficiency is a cornmon cause of 

aneaia 

O The relation of growth to ancmia because it is the rapid expansion in blood volume 

that determines iron n d  in infmcy. 

3) To understand the relationship between senim r d 0 1  and iron status because vitamin 

A is purporteci to be important for iron nutrition. 

4) To explore the relationship W e t n  iron deficicncy and blood lead because 

aboriginal peoples that hunt are exposai to lead shot, aad high levels of blood lead 

can cause anemia. 

5) To understand the association betwem anemia and morbidity. Aboriginal infànts 

have a high prevaience of i~féctious diseases and these dght contribute to anemia. 

Furthemore, *dons alter iron status indicaton and may bias estimates of iron 

deficiency or ancmia. 
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C&APTERIL ~ T U R E R E V I E W  

This iiterature rcview wiU cover major topics pertahhg to mernia and iron 

deficiemy in infmcy: dehition and diiosis, causes, nsk factors, adverse health 

outcornes, iron metabolian, and, prevdence. nie review will foais on studies among 

infmts. Where appropriate, speciai reft~enct will be made to Canadian aboriginal 

infms. 

W o n  2.01 Antmia 

Hematopoiesis is the formition of blood ceb and includes red blood celis, white 

blood cells and pkelets. EIythropoiesis reférs speci6cally to the formation of the red 

blood celis. Anemia is a fiuictional ddect in erytbropoiesis due to a fdure in red blood 

celi produdion (hypoprolifierativt anemia), an abnormality in mi b l d  ceIl maturation, 

an incnase in r d  b l d  ceil destruction (hemolytic anemia), or blood loss (Hihan 

1998a). The cornpletc blood count aids in the ciassification of an anemia. The boue 

marrow examination and meaSuTements of ùon supply cm be important adjunaives. A 

detailed history that includes acutc or cbronic illness, nutrition, W y  history of anemia, 

racial background and changes in behaviour are essential to the diagnosis (Hillman 

1998a). 

(a) Clinid Symptoms and Signs 

Md anemia produces few clhicai symptoms or signs. When the onset of anemia 

is graduai, as in cases of nutritional iron deficiaicy, mcchanisms enable the body to 

compensate for a lower hemogiobin concentration. These include an incrcased ability of 

the r d  blood di to dcliver oxygen to the tissues. Paüor of the skin and muwus 

membranes arc signs of severt an& The cre!ases of the hand are üghter in colour than 

the surrounding s h  when the hernogiobin ld approaches 70 glL. Cardiopulmonary 

compensation mechPaisms oflen f3 when hemoglobin is 70-80 g/L and the individual 

may arpaience shortness of brerith and hcart palpitations. A systoiic flow mumnu can 

be heard when hemoglobin is <70 fi (Baker and Bick 1993). 

Section 2.02 Ca- of aaemia 
This section wiU focus on cornmon chiIdhood causes of anemia such as nutritionai 

deficiencies and iiines~, but wiii not fonu on anemia due to pathological conditions or 



b l d  disorders. Genetic causes of anemia, such as the &ahan& are found in 

populations whose ethic ongin is  the Mediterranean aud sunounding areas, southeastern 

Asia, and AHca (Bem and Giardii 1995). There is no evideaa for thalassesnia in 

abonginai Canadian popilations. The contribution of lead toxicity to anemia will be 

discussed. In Canaâa, northem aborighd populations are exposed to lead by consuming 

lead shot embedded in game (Carey 1977; Dewaiily et al. 1998; Hanning et al. 1997; 

Reddy 1985; Scheuhammer and Noms 1995; Twji and Nieboer 1997) or game whose 

tissues are contaminated with lead (Schcuhammer and Noms 1995). 

(a) Nutritionai deficie~~ciu 

Numerous vitamin and mineral deficiencies can cause anemia includhg 

deficiencies of copper, iron, vitamin A, Ba C, D, E, Bi2, folate and riMavin. Iron 

deficiency is the usuai cause of nutritional aneda in hfhcy (Dallmaq Yip, and Oski 

1993). Northern aboriginal populations are at nsk of marginal dietary intake vitamin A 

and folste (Godei et al. 1996r; Hoffa, Rueûy, and Vadia 1981; Kuhnlein, Soueida, and 

Receveur 19%; Rcccvcur, Boulay, and Kuhnlcin 1997). For these rtasons, the focus of 

the foflowing discussion of nutritional causes of anemia wiil be iron, vitamin A and 

folate. 

(i) Iron deficiency 

Nomial erythropoiesis involves both the appropriate stimulation of erythoid 

mcirrow by aythropoictin and an adquate supply of uon A defect in either of these 

components rcsults in hypoproiifitrative a n d a  Ifiron delivay to the boae marrow is 

suboptimal, the prolifaatve response of the marrow to aythropoietin is inhibited and 

nomiai hemogiobin synthtsis Y disnipted (Hihm 1998a). Hypoprolifdve anemias 

are seen in patients with iroa deficiency, acutt and chronic infiammatory States, rend 

PsufEcitncy and marrow damage (Hillmaa 1998b). 

Ane* iron deficiency and iron-deficiency anemia are âequentiy us& as 

interchangeable t e m  because the primory cause of anemia in children and women of 

childbeariag age is iron ddciency. This cm cause considerable confûsion. Many unu« 

of anemia &st and an absence of imn deficicncy does not preciude a n d  The ody 

cases of anemia that c m  be d&ed as ironddcic11cy d a  are those with biochemid 



evidence for Ùon deficieucy. Furtbermore, antmia is a late stage of iron deficiency so 

that the absence of anernia d a s  not preclude the presence of iron deficicncy (Yip 1990). 

Hemoglobm is the iron-containhg oxygen-carrying pigment of the red blood 

cells. An adcquate mpply of iron is requind for the hemogiobin concentration of red 

blood ceils to be to ôe nuhtained at normal levels. Swae iron ddciency causes r d  

blood c a s  to be hypochromic @ale) because the r d  celi hemogiobin content is low. Red 

blood ceUs are also nricrocytic (the mean ceU vohune U smd) due to dditional fisions 

in the red blood ceIl maturation sequencc when iron avaüability is low (DdQ 2000). 

Miaocytic, hypochromic anemia r d t s  âom a proloaged pend of irnbalattce between 

dietary iron intake and physiologie demands for uon required for growth, menstnial and 

other blood losses, and pregnancy (Hülman 1998a). 

Iton is found in hemecbntaining proteins other than hanogiobin includhg 

myoglobin, the oxygen-carryllig pigment in muscle, and the cytodyomes, which hction 

in electron transport in the mitrochondria. It is requircd by numerous celiuiar enzymes 

including enzymes in the citric acid cycle. When iron availaôüity becornes a limiting 

factor for hemogloôii synthesis these other iron-contahg tissue proteins and enzymes 

decrease (Bard, Dawson, and Pinero 1996). Iron is found throughout the brain and is 

aecessary for the proper fiinctionllig of newotraasrnitters (Beard, C o ~ o r ,  and Jones 

1993a; Bearâ, Cornor, aud Joncs 1993b). 

1) Ciinid signa and sympoms 

In cases of iron-deficiaicy anemia, it is often difticuit to separate the effects of 

iron deficiencypor se from those due to the anemia that results fiom iron deficiency. 

Weahiess, fatigue and intolerance of exertion b t  are a result of tissue oxygen 

deprivation wiil occur with anemia due to any cause (Baker and Bick 1993). W1th iron 

deficiency, the degee of fatigue may be disproportionate to the severity of anemia 

because of depletion of iron-containhg enzymes important for energy generation 

2000). 

Separate effects due k d y  to tissue iron depletion include epithelial changes such 

as aagular stomatitis, atrophy of the lingual papillae, and koüonychia (the soflening and 

&g of the &). Koiionychia is the epithelial change most commoniy o b s e d  in 



North American children with smre irondeficiency (Lukem 1995). Behaviowal 

disturbances ocau with iron deficicncy. One beliavioml change that is known in 

childmi is geophagia and iron th- d y  r d t s  h the rebquishment of the 

behaviow (Lukens 1995). Seved studies report psychomotor impairment in infmts 4th 

iron-deficiency mania (Idjradinata and Polk 1993; Lozoff et al. 1987; Lozoff. Jimenez, 

and Wolf 1991; Moffatt et al. 1994; WPha a aî. 1989). The pathophysiologic bases for 

these nonhernatologic consequtnces of iron-defxiency are not weil undentood (Lukens 

1995). 

(ü) Vitamin A 

Vitamin A Mght be important for aythropocisis and iron metaboüsm. 

Epidemiologic studies in Thailand and Central America show a positive association 

between vitmin A in serum (serum retinol) and iron stahw (Bloem a al. 1989a; Mejia et 

ai. 1977). In Central America, oniy children with an adequate intake of iron had a 

positive comlation betwcen plasma retinol levds and saum uon levels. It was 

speculated that when iron stom are small, thae is no iron to be released from stores, 

regardess of vitamin A status (Mcjia et al. 1977). It is diflicult to intctpret the 

relatioaship between vitamin A and iron status in these cross-sectional studies. It is likely 

thaî c M h  with adquate irm nutrition aiso have adcquate vitamin A nutrition, and visu 

versu. 

Stronga evidence for an &kt of vitamin A on aythropoicsis and iroa 

metabotism cari be drawn h m  rcsearch studics. In arcas whae v i t a h  A deficiency is 

cndemic, supplements of vitamin A simultmcously improve vitamin A and ùon status of 

childm (Bloem a al. 19898; BIoem et ai. 1990; Sanba a al. 1992). Anemic chüdren 

nipplemcnted with both iron and vitamin A han bettcr improvmmts in iron status than 

when suppkmented with iron or vitamin A ahne (Mejia and Chew 1988). 

Experimental studies in snimals and snidies examiniiig the hematologic status of 

individuais supplemented with vitamin A offa proof that vitamin A U necessary to 

prevent mernia Rats defident in vitamin 4 but not iroa, becorne aneniic (Hodges et al. 

1978). Rats fed high irodow vitamin A diets have gr- stores of iron in the liver tban 

rats f d  hi@ uoa(high vitamin A diets (Staaô et al. 1984). Men fed acpaimental âiets 

low in vitamin A, but replete in iron, deveiopeâ lwmia that Med to tespond to iron 



thaapy but responded to a combination of iron and vitamui A supplementation (Staab et 

al. 1984). 

The precise mecbanisms explaining the re~onship between vitamin A and h n  

metabolUm are not understocxl. Tbra explanatory models caa be proposed. The models 

an not n d y  mutuaîiy exciusive. The h a  modd is tbat vitamin A is necessary for 

the relaie of ùon bom body stores to maintain adapate levels of plasma iron to bone 

marrow. Case reports &st of W t s  with s m r e  vitamin A deficiency accompanîed by 

anesnia, who upon subsequent death and necropq showed massive deposiu of iron in the 

spleen and iiver (Blnclcfàn and Wollbach 1933). Most of the supplementation studies 

show elevations of saum ùon and transfirrin saturation with vitamin A supplementation, 

but not for s e m  fhtin. in this model, as uon is mobiîized fkom stores following 

vitamin A supplemcntatioq serum femtin wodd not be anticipatecl to rise. 
The second modd (Thurnham 1993) is based on the knowledge that vitamin A is 

anti-infêctive in nature and rcduces morbidity fiom pathogais (Hussey and Klein 1990; 

Semba et ai. 1993; Sommer, Katz, and Tarwotjo 1984). Vaamin A deficiency, by 

incrcasing susceptibW to infection, WU lead to the anemia that accmpanies infections. 

This anernia is characterued by low hemogiobii and senim iron levels, decreaseâ 

transferrin saturation and elevated saun faritin (Abshire 1996; Wmaa 1998a; Judo 

1997; OBrim 1995; Waiter a ai. 1997). Senun fCRitin is ekvated because of the 

sequestering of ùon in macrophages as a response to infion, and because ferritin is a 

positive acute phase protein. Vitamin A supplemcntatioa, by decrcasing infdons and 

consequentîy down-rcguiating the aaite phase rcsponse, dten iron indicators and 

improves hemoglobin concentration independent of any infîuence on iron metabolism. 

S e m  femtin WU dcc~easc as infection and the acutaphase rcsponse subsides. 

Then is support for this second model. Thai chilcireri receiving vitamin A 

supplewnts had a decrease in dilzirrhea and respiratory disease c o m p d  with coatrols, at 

the Jame tim as improvements in scrum iron aad transferrin saturation were observeci 

(Bloem et al. 1989a). In PalOstan. vitamin A containing f d  are seasonal and Pdcistani 

infaats with a- to these f d s  mpaience semonai improvement in vitamin A status. 

In one study (NorthropClewes et al. 19%), Palristrini infants who were aipplemmted 

with iron for three montbs at the ô e g i ~ ~ ~ g  of this seasonel incnase in food coataining 



vitamin A experienced incrcases in hcmoglobin. Those infants, who had increased 

serum retinol during the supplcmentation perioâ, indicatine access to vitamin A nch 

foods, had lower levcls of immunogIob*111~, al-antichymotrypsh aiid serum fenitin than 

childm who did not have widence for improved vitamin A iatake. Immunogiobins and 

a 1-mtichymotrypsin are markers of infection. S ~ a u m  femtin is both a mrker of 

infection and an acutaphase protein The authors interpreted the r d t s  to indicate that 

iron suppltmentation hatases the risk for in f ion  but thb e&ct can be modifiecl with 

adecpate vitamin A The study is difIicuit to interpret because of the dual roles of serum 

femtin. 

In the third modei, vitamin A supplementation indirectiy enhances iron absorption 

in the gut. Three mechariisms are possible. In the fint, vitamin A supplementation 

enhances iron absorption in the p t  by mobiiizing ùoa from stores. As stores are dnwn 

upoa a d  becorne depletai, the p t  ha- iron absorption In the second, iron 

absorption in the gut is improveû because vitamin A reduces the prevdence of infection. 

It is known that iroa absorption is diminished as pon of the aaitc phase response to 

infection (Abshire 1996). In the third, vitamin A enhances iron absorption by fomllag 

complexes with bon in the gastrointestinal tract, kecping it soluble and preventing the 

inhibitory e f f i  of phytates and polyphenois on iron absorption (Ma-Casal et al. 

1998). 

(iii) Folate deficiency 

Deficiencies in f o k  cause impaired erykopoiesis and anemia Due to impaind 

DNA synthesis and cdl M o n ,  the r d  blood ceUs fail to divide and the anemia is 

termeci maaocytic. Distinct from iron deficiency, the anexnia is accompanied by high 

meui d volume and mean cell hemogiobia Erythropoiesis is ineffèctive so that iron 

stores accumulate, semm ferritin is elevated and transfenin saturation is as high a3 50 

pacmt. N o n d y  transferrin is only one-third s a ~ a t e d  with iron (Peterson and 

McKema 1993). 

The growing idht  has a high requisement for folate. Pnmahin infants can 

develop folate deficiency if not supplemented. BreaStfed Mmts of mothers with folate 

deficiaicy are at risk because maternai milk foîate leveis decine with m a t e d  folate 

d&ciaicy (Whiteheaâ, Rosenbîatt, and Cooper 1998). ïnfhnts fed MW's niilL can 



develop low levels of folate if the milk thcy driok is habihially heated to boiling to 

preparc it for bottles. This is because prolongeci hePting destroys folate (EL and Magnus 

1 MO).  

(b) Lead poisoning 

In Cana&, norihem aborigid populations are at risk for elevated blood lead 

levels due to the coa~umption of game with lead tissue intoxication d o r  ingestion of 

lead pellets lodged in game (Carey 1977; Dewailiy et al. 1998; Hanning et al. 1997; 

Reddy 1985; Scheuhammer and Noms 1995; Tsuji and Nieboer 1997). Due to its 

weight, lead shot is retained in the a p p d i x  of aboriginal peoples (Carey 1977; Reddy 

1985; Tsuji and Nieboer 1997). The ingestion of lcad shot can cause lead poiwning 

(Grcensher et al. 1974; Madsen et al. 1988). Amon8 western James Bay Cree, adults have 

elevatad dentine lead levels, evidcncc of a body Iead burden (Tsuji a al. 1997). In the 

same population, cord and matanal blood lead are conelated with maternai consurnption 

of traditional f d  (Hanning et ai. 1997). The racîioisotopes of lead found in huit c d  

blood matches that of lead found m the pellets used to shoot gamt. suggcsting 

tramplacental transmission of lead to the faus (DeWailly et al. 1998). 

Lead is a toxic metal thrt is absorbcû through ingestion or inhalation. in the GI 

tract, lead is absorbed by the same mecbanUms as inorganic m d  nutrients and dietary 

deficiencies in calcium, iron, and zinc increast the gastroiatestid absorption of lead (Hu 

1998). In the b l d ,  around 95 to 99 percent of lerd is found in red blood d s .  Lead 

crosm the blood-brah barria and the placenta, and accumulates in tissues. Most 

absorbecl lead is incorporateâ into &eletal tissu- which contain more than 90 percent of 

the body's total lead burdea An increasui d d t y  at the mctaphyseai plate of growing 

long bones ("lead lines") cm develop in childm (Hu 1998). Lead appears in urine. 

fecrs, han, d~. sweet, saliva, and breast rnik The wlife of lcad in blood is 

approximately 25 days; in sofl tissue. about 40 days; and in the nonlabile portion of bone, 

25 years or more. Thus, the body's total kirden of l d  can remah heavy even &er blood 

lead levels have declined (Hu 1998). 

Lead intafieres at s e v d  points in the heme syntbetic pathway. The most 

important steps affected are those cataiyzed by alpha-aminolenilinic acid dehydratase 

(ALAD) and ferrochelatase. Both of these enzymes contain suifhydryl groups sensitive 



to lead. The last step in hane synthesiq the insertion of iron into the porphyrin ring, is 

catalyzed by fmochehtase. The &kt of lead on farochelatase ia also likely due to the 

intederence of lead with the trdtochondrid transport of iroa. For this reason, the 

adverse c f k t  of lead on hemoglobii production U greatcr when there is concomitant 

iron dencieocy (Piomelü 1998). 

Chiidren are at particular risk for lead poisoning. Thy are prone to ingcsting 

nonfood mbstanccs and mouthing objects that may contain lead. Children absorb up to 

50 percent of the amount of lead ingested, whereas adults absbrb oniy about 10 to 20 

percent (Hu 1998). Anemia is a late sign of lead intoxication in children. One reason is 
thst ALAD is presait in excess so its partial inhibition does not affect heme synthesis. 

The otha is that ferrochelatase is most sensitive to lead decu when there is a deficiency 

in iron. In the absence of uon deficiency, oniy a s d  W o n  of protoporphyrin 

production wiii be afEtcted (Piomelli 1998). When lead toxicity does cause anemia in 

children, the anexnia is usually norxuocytic and nonnochromic. In one shidy ofchildrcn 

with nomial iron stores, anemia occurrcd in oniy 12% aiid Wmctyosis in oniy 2 1% of 

cMdren with moderately severe lead poisoning. The combination of microcytosis and 

anemia occurred in oniy 2% of childreu (Cohen, TtotJry, and Pincus 1981). 

The concem with lead poisoning in children is related more to the nauotoxic 

effbcts of lead than to lead d k t s  on hemoglobin synthesis. Chilchen are derable to 

the advtrse e f f ~  of lead becswe their navous systems are developmcntaîiy immature. 

When a d s t i n g  deficicncy in iron exists, the nwotoxicity of lead may be increased 

(Ruff et al. 1996). Epidemiologic snidies and meta-anaîyses of studies regarâhg lead's 

effect on inteiieaual hction indicete that in children cognition is impaireci with 

subciinical 1 4  poiso~g. Blood lead levels cl .4 pmoVL (30 pg/dL) cm cause mental 

retardation and deficits in language, cognition, balance, behavior, and schoof 

pdormance (Hu 1998). The Centa for Disase Control in Atlanta considers blood lead 

lmls r 0.48 pmoVL (10 pg/dL) in children to be elevateâ, b d  on known adverse 

health effbcts at this thnsholâ, includhg nauotoxic e f f i s  (Centers for Disease Control 

199 1). 

In Canada, the use of whole blood lead is suggested as the oniy screening tool for 

lcad toxicity (Canadian Socie$y of Clinid Cbeniists 1996). Erythrocyte protoporphyrin, 



a matsure of lead toxicity, is not recommended as a sa#mng twl because it is not 

sufficiently sensitive to i d e  childm at the blood lead thnshold of 0.48 pmoVL. A 

fiuthm disadvantage of protoporphyrin is that protopofphyrin accumulation is elevated 

with both lead arposure and iron deficiency. in NHANES II, blood lead greater than 30 

ps/cn (1 ASpmoVL) was usociated with devateci aytbrocyte protoporphyrin levels and 

iron ddcitncy in infants and chüdren (Yip and DPllmui 1984). 

(c) Infection 

Anernia caa be caused by inthunmation due to infections and chronic 

infiammatory diseases. FoUowing the example of Abshire (Absbire 1996). this anemia 

will be termeci, AoI, the anexnia of inhnrdon. Thert have ban several recent reviews 

of the topic (Ab& 19%; Wman 1998a; Judo 1997; O'Brien 1995; Walter et al. 

1997). A01 results from the reluise of infiatnmatory cytokines incluâing tumor necrosis 

factor, interleukin 1, and beta and gamma interfkron. These cytokines decrease the 

responsiveness of erythroid preairsors to qthropoietin action Cytokines cause 

macrophages to bimd irw acceuivdy so in spite of the anemia, reticuloendotheliai ùon 

stores are adequate or increaseâ; however, the delivery of iron âom reticuiandothelial 

cells to aythroid progaiitors is blocked. When the intlammatory mponse is due to 

infkction, red blood ceU survivaî is decmsed as macrophages exaggerate th& nonnal 
bction of RBC removai. That the d a  can u d y  bc correctcd with recombinant 

erythropoietin thcrapy suggests it is the fàüurt in qtbropoietin stimulation that is the 

major contributhg k t o r  to anemia (Hihm 1998a). 

In the fint four years of lifi erythrocytes may be of siificant importance in the 

removal of immune complexes and foreign antigcns fkom the circulation (Seitz a al. 

1993). In yowg children, an acute infion-aJsociated hemolytic anemia is associated 

with virai infkctions of the upper respiratory tract or GI tract, prenatally acquircd 

cytomcgaioviny aud systemic and locallled bacterial iafktioas. The hanolysis is 

probably due to the prescace of microbial antigens on the r d  ceiî surface and the 

attachmeat of antigen-anti'body complexes that alter the membrane and shorten the We of 

the d (Seitz et al. 1993). The pasistence of the cinemi. over the next several days or 

waks bkdy rdects the cytokine suppression of erythropoiesis (H ihan  1998a). 



Depressions in hemogîobii concentration have bem obsand in young chilchen 

with Haumophifus ifluenaze mcningitis (Kaplan and Osla 1980; SUS, Caserta, and 

Lmdaw 1982), d d  Wsl infections (Olivares et ai. 1989) and a variety of common 

childhood uilectons (Recvts a al. 1984; Seitz et al. 1993; Whaicn, Caulfield, and Hams 

1997; Yip et al. 1987). nie suppression ia hanoglobin is evident for up to one to three 

months foiiowing infisaion (OüMns et al. 1989; Seitz et al. 1993). 

Children with infections have depressions in scnim iron and transferrin saturation, 

a d  elevatiom of serum ferritin and aythrocyte protoporphyrin (Olivares et al. 1989; 

Reeves et ai. 1984; Sümes, Addiego, and Daliman 1974). In chiidren, the response of 

total-iron ûiiding-capacity and mean ceil volume to infiection is not consistent (Reeves et 

al. 1984). S e m  femtin is a positive acute phase protein. The rise in serum femtin that 

accompanics infection is modes in infmts, iikely as a r d t  of pre-existing low iron 

stores (Shes, Addiego, and Dailman 1974). 

(i) CMcal hdings and treatment 

AoI is u d y  miid or of oniy moderate severity and even when hemoglobin is in 

the 80 to 90 f i  range, it is not intriiiJicaliy hamfd and is uniikely to compromise 

health. In generai, the anemia is asymptomatic (Abshire 1996; Wman 1998a). The 

course of trcatmait that is requireû when & c d  with AoI is not clear. Mon anemic 
infmts with an SCCtion experimce a spontaneous rise in hemoglobin concentration 

when the i n f i o n  passes (Abshire and Raves 1983; Seitz et al. 1993). Oral iron thaapy 

may be firtiie as the auemia is likely to be rcfisictory to iron treatment due to rnechanisms 

to diminish iron absorption, sequester iron in the reticuloendothelial system and maintain 

low serum iron (Abshire 19%). If Ad is suspecteci on the basis of a histocy of infection, 

the most prudent approach mi@ be to wait for resolution of the infection before 

proceeditlg fbrther (Abshire 1996; Seitz et al. 1993). 

(ü) Monitoring the aaite phase respoase 

Laboratory tests that monitor the acutc phase response can be usefd in 

determining if mernia is due to inflammation or iron-deficiency. Cytobes that 

accompany infktion and inûamniation mediate the acute phase response which is 

charactaizcd by incctaStd production of acutc phase protellu, such as fcrritin and C- 

rcactive protein, d e a e w d  production of traasténin, low s e m  iron, and other metabolic 



changes. These changes arc tenned 'acute' because mst  are obsaved within 8 to 12 

houn of the rccompanyi. infection or idammatory condition. The most dramatic 

manifiestationa of the acute phase response are observeci with bacterial infections rather 

thaa virai Uifions (Beutlcr aud Bcutler 2000; Dinarello 2000). 

An elcvaîion in the d e r  of laikocytes (iadcocytosis) is common as part of the 

amtephase response to infections (Dinardo 2 0 ) .  An association between elevated 

leukocyte count and mernia in inîànts with ilhess might be cxpécted, but has not ban 

obsc~ed (Kaplon and Osid 1980; Olivares et al. 1989). Further study is nquKed to 

detennint if laikocyte count cm be used to distinguish AoI âom iron-deficiency anemia 

Feva is another &CI of idammatjon anci accompanies rnany cornmon childhood 

illaesses such as uppw respiratory tract illnewes and m t e  otitis media @uranâ, Joseph, 

and Baka 1998). In i d h t s  with virai UifCCtions, a dedine in hcrnogîobin correspondeci 

with the peak in fever (Olivares et al. 1989). 

C-reactive protein is the most cîinicaüy Unportant marker of the amte-phase 

rtspoase. It rises within 6 hours of the scute phase process a r i  levels decline rapidly 

foiiowing removal of the infiammatory stimulus. At the ocwt of bacterial infeaions, the 

C-reactive protein responsc f n q u d y  prccedes cLUiical symptoms, including fwer, by up 

to 24 to 48 hom. An dCVEIfion is not alwap o b d  in virai infectons (Pcpy3 19%) 

and may atplain why C-mctivc protein w u  not u d  in pradictin8 a dccrcasc in 

hemoglobin concentration in inhnts with a virai infection (Olivares et al. 1989). 

C-reactîve protein may be too sensitive an acute p b  respoiw to moaitor AoI. 

The fàîî in hemoglobin occun within days foUowing omet of infectioq but Greactive 

protein dimiaithes to pn-infection levels within houn of resohtion of active 

idammation. C-reactivc protein may be more appropriate for interpreting suum f d t i n  

levels, which rùe sharply at the onset of infection. 

The &plest w a a ~  of distinguishia8 irodeficiency memia fiam AoI might be 

for a health care profhoad to a& ifthe cbüd has apaienceâ a recest idedon 

(Kuhoa et ai. 1996; Reeves et ai. 1984). This method was as rniccessfd as the 

erythracytt sedimentation nte, a test for the presence ofthe acute phose response, in 

predictîng the direction of irm indiaitors in inâuits with iaféctions (Reeves et al. 1984). 



(i) T b  interaction betwecll infection and uoa deficiency 

Chronicaîiy il1 innnts may be mon prone to iron deficiency, perhaps due to 

decreased iron absorption at a time in lifè whm dietary iron sources are critical for the 

maintenance of ùon stores. Om study reportcd that Wts with mild anemia and a 

history of recent infection experimccd a gre(~ter rise in hanogîobin ifthey received 

treatment with iron rather thm a placebo. The Ne in hemoglobin with iron therapy was 

greérter for infânts who haâ acpcsitllced several recent inftetions (Recves et al. 1984). 

Anothcr hidy noted a deciinc in the prevalcncx of anemia among iii infants who attendeci 

a ciinic baween 19694986. The decline w u  in parailel with a trend for decreased iron 

deficitncy ova the same timt intwal. nie authors implied that improvad uon nutrition 

made W t s  lcss vulnerable to the anemia that acampaines infiion (Yip a al. 1987). 

It may k Ymply that goai uon nutrition raises hemogiobin concentrations so that miid 

depressions due to iiiness arc not classiki as antmic. 

(iv) Idammation aa a confomding variable in popuiation studies of iron deficiency 

If thtrc is a high prevaience of AoI in a popuiation, the prevalence of iron 

deficiency wül be underestimated using sem fh t in  and overcstimated using 

hernogiobin, t r a n s f i i  saturation and serum Von. There are two approaches for deaiing 

with morbidity when assesshg nutritional ùon deficiency in a population Cbildren with 

evidence for ment or ment morôiâîty cm k accluded âom the anaîysis; however, 

where morbidity is highly prevalent this wiU resuit in major samphg bias. An 

alternative approach is to colkt  data concerning morbidity and include that information 

in mdtivariate or cowiate analyses of the BSSOCiation between iron status and the 

variables of intaest (Beaton, Corey, and Steele 1989). 

Section 2.03 Labontory E v d u a o  of Imn Strhis 

The cornplate blood count (CBC), s«um fenitin and measurements of iron 

supply, including semm iroa, total iroa-binding capacity, and transfiertitl saturation are 

important in the diaposis of iron-âeficiency mania (HillmPn 1998a). 

(a) Comptete btood couat 

The complete b l d  wunt inchdes hemoglobia, mi and white b l d  ceii counts 

and platelets. Calculations derive the hemrtocrit (bassd on the RBC count and voirne), 

the mean c d  volume (MCV) (hematOCnt/RBC count), mean ceil hemoglobin (MCH) 



(hemogiobgiC count). mean ceil hemoglobin concentration (MCHC) 

(hemogiobiiematoait). and the r d  Mooâ celî volume distribution width (RDW) 

(HillaM 1998a). 

(i) Hemogiobin 

Because hemoglobin is the most readily mc8sufed essential iron eompound, 

detamination of its concentration is the most widely used test for iron deficiency. 

Nomirl hanoglob'm values are dependent on agc, sg pregnancy, altitude and smokmg 

statu. The raagc of vaiues for hemoglobin describes a Gaussian distribution arouad the 

mean The probabiiity that a pason is anemic will depend on how much lower the 

haoglobwi is fkom the referencc value derived h m  a healthy sample. The laboratory 

definition of mania is usualiy a hemoglobin concentration that is below the 95 percent 

r d i  range for age and xx (Dailman, Yip, and Oski 1993). 

A amber of hctors can alter the hemogiobin concentration, The concentration 

wiii k elevated ifthe individuai is dehydrateci (Gibson 1990). Hemoglobin concentration 

can Mer between capillq and venous blood, and the direction of the difference is 

likeIy due to variations in blood collection technique (Hinchliffe and Anderson 19%). If 

there has been dilution of the sample by pleuna when capiîîsry blood is taken (due to 

squeezing of the fingertip, for example), the hemoglobin concentration will be lower than 

ifa venous sample had been taken. Warming of the finger or heei for skin punchire c m  

reduce capUary stasis and lead to lower hemoglobh values. Excessive use of the 

tourniquet when taLin8 venous blood may cause venous stasis and bigher hemoglobin 

values. 

(ii) Hematdt 

The hematoait cm be cdculated as the volume fiaction of packed red blood ceUs 

to the entire volume of red cella and plasma. Hanatocrît is a less sensitive measure of 

iron ddciency than hemogîobin concentration and is affect& by di of the same factors 

infiueacing hemogiobin concentration. For these reamns, there is no aâvantage to using 

hematocrit when hemogiobin concemation is available (Gibson 1990). 

(fi) Red ceii indices 

Red ce1 indices can be caldated ushg values for hemoglobùi, hematocrit and 

red blood ceil count (Gison 1990). MCV is a mecisun of the average six of the r d  



blood cek. MCV detects an increast (macrocytosis) or decrease (microcytosis) in r d  

blod ceU volume. It is not d t i v e  to the apparance of d populations of 

macrocytes or microcytes @Wnm 19988). MCV is not afkted by the dilution of tissue 

fluid that can m m p a n y  skin puncture samples and cause hemoglobin and hematocrit to 

be lower than if veaous blood haâ b a n  used (Giison 1990). 

A low MCV is relatively specific for Von-deficiency if inaammation, thalassemia 

and lead poisoning have been accluded (Gibson 1990). Combining the MCV with 

hemoglobin in screening for uon deficiency increases the accurrscy of diagnosis because 

it is unülrely that both values would be in the lowest portion of the distribution cuve by 

chance alone (Dailman, Simes, and Stekel 1980). 

MCH refas to the hemoglobin content of red blood cells. A low MCH indicates a 
defect in hemoglobia produaion (hypochromia). Mean cdl hemoglobin concentration 

(MCHC) is the most insensitive of the r d  cell indices for iron deficiency (Gibson 1990). 

(b) Biochemicd wduation 
(i) Srnini ùon studies 

Standard measurements of iron nipply to erythroid tissue include saum iroa. 

transférrin iron-b*iding capacity (TIBC) and paceat saturation of transfenin with iron 

(TS). S e m  iron concentration is a measurt of the number of atoms of iron bound to 

transfmiq the iron transport protein. Each molecule of transferrin can bind two atoms of 

iron, afthough botb sites an rarely occupied. N o d y  transficrrin is one-third saturated 

with iron. In iron deficiency, then is a decline in sawn iron, increasing the number of 

Uabound iron-binding sites on transfierrin, thus incrcasing TïBC (Gibson 1990). The 

percent saturation of transfcirin is caldated by dividing saum iron by TIBC and 

multiplying the r d t a n t  value by 100. TrdCnin  saturation is an indication of the 

aipply of iron to bone manow and is a mon sensitive index of iron deficiency tban r d  

cell indices or hcmogîobin (Gibson 1990). 

The concentratio11 of tmsfcrrin receptor foud in the circulation has been 

recommenâed as a test for iron deficiency (Cook, Baynes, and Skhe 1994). Iron 

rccovered fiom senescent mi ceUs and absorbed fiom food is bound to transfîerrin and 

transporteci to the aythroid m ~ o w  whae it boids to transftrrin receptors on the surfiice 

of dis. Tramfienjll reccptor synnhcgs is inducd by ùon deprivation and the number of 



trderrin rccepton correlates with the adequacy of iron supply to the marrow. The 

traiisfîî nceptor, Wl(ike other indicators of iron statu$, is not influeami by 

lnaammtory conditions (Ferguson et al. 1992; Punnoneq Ijala, and Rajamaki 1994; 

Pumonen, Ijaia, and Rajamaki 1997). 

Aithough thb test holds much promise, it is coasidered experimental and is not 

commonly anployed. Littk is hown about n o r d  transferrin receptor concentrations in 

children. Concentrations are higher in healthy infbts than in aduhs (Wutanen et al. 1999; 

Yeung and Zlotlrin 1997). Low serwn f h t h  and saum iron concentrations in infmts 

and children, even when w i t b  the normal physiologic range, r d t  in high values for 

transférrin receptor (Virtanen et al. 1999). 

(ii) Red Cell Protoporphyrin 

Protoporphyrin is the m o l d e  in rnitochondria to which iron is added to fom 

hem (Hüîman 1998a). When iron supply is inadquate, zinc substitutes for Ùon as the 

ligand for protoporphyrin. To masure eryuirocyte protoporphyrin (EP), zinc 

protoporphyrin is wnverted to a metai-free fom designated as fie (unbound) 

erythrocyte protoporphyrin (FEP) (Skoog 1993). IF@ leveis of FEP indiate an 

inadquate iron supply to aythroid precutsors to support the formuion of heme. 

Erythrocyte protoporphyrin is las sensitive than traasferrin saturation in the detection of 

iron deficiency (Gibson 1990). Elevated protoporphyrin levels are not specific for iron 

deficiency and rise in children acposed to lmd (Mahaffêy and Annest 1986). Data from 

NHANES LI showed that iron deficiency or blood lead 2 30 pgldL (1.44 pmoUL) were 

both associated with devated erythrocyte pfotop~~hyrh concentration (Mahafky and 

Annest 1986). 

(iii) S e m  fdtin 

Ferritin is a soluble iron storing protein located in the reticuioendothelid system 

of the spleen, liva and bone marrow (Ladcens 1995). The senun femtin level reflects the 

level of iron sequestered in stores. The ongin of fhtin in the circulation is not laiown, 

and its physiologic sienificance is uncertain Serum ferritin appears to regdate iron 

absorption at the level of the gut and an inverse rclatiomhip between semm ferritin and 

uon absorption hu becn obsaved (Cook et al. 1974; Hallberg, Hultea, and Gmmatkovski 

1997). 



Normal serum ferritin levels vary accordmg to the age and sac of the individuai. 

High values for scrum femtin exist in eariy infancy and reflect ample iron stores. 

Thereafk, values fiin rapiâiy and remain low foUowing 6-months of age and throughout 

childhood (Simes, Addiego, and Daliman 1974). 

Section 2.04 Stages ûf h n  Deficiency 

Threa stages of iron dencicacy are r e c o ~ o d .  The nnt stage of iron deficiency 

occurs wbm ùon stores are ~~. IrotEdekient erythropoiesia is recognized as the 

second stage h m  abnonnaiities in saum iron, total-iron 'nding cqacity of transfarin, 

percent saturation of bansfertin with iron, and the r d  blood ce11 protoporphyrin level. In 

the third stage, Ion-deficiency anemia, ail of these rame abnonnatities plus an anernia 

characterizai as microcytic and hypochromic occuf. 

(a) hn-Store Depktion 

Depleted iron stores cm be detected basecl on low a sawn femtin concentration. 

As tissue-iron depletion &as not occur~eû, senun iron, total iron-bhding capacity, and 

erythrvcyte protoporphyrin values are within normal limits. Anemia is not evident and 

the red cell indices are normal. As iron stores become diminisheâ, increased iron 

absorption oflen prevents progression to iron deficiency (Cook et al. 1974). 

(b) Im-Deficicat Eqthropoksis 

bon-deficient erythropoiesis is the limitation in r d  b l d  ceU production and 

indimes a suboptimaî delivery of iron to erythoid prccursors and other essential iron 

cornpounds. This stage occun ifdietary iron iatake is not d c i e n t  to meet iron needs 

folowing depletion of uon stores. Serum iron is low while total hou-binding capacity is 

hi&, rcsuîting in low percent saturation oftransfcrrin. The protoporphyrin level 

incrcases. The impairment of the proiiférative capacity ofthe marrow nsults in a mild 

nonnocytic, normochromic anexnir; h o w m ,  the negative KOU-balance has not been of 

d c i e n t  duration to produce red ceh that are microcytic or poorly hemoglobinized 

(FWman 1998a). The hemoglobin concc~~tration temains within the 95% rderence range 

for aga and sac (Yip 1990). 

(c) Iron-Deficieney Antmii 

In a state of uon-deficiaicy anemia, the transport of iron to erythroid precufsors 

in bonc miurow is d d  suf5cientiy to &et hemogiobin production. S e m  iron 



fiills to very low levela, total iron-binding capacity inmeases and the percent saturation of 

transfknin is vay low. When the a n d a  is of modaate scventy, the ceb are microcytic 

but uot neccssMly hypochromic. Red ah are hrpocbromic when anemia is severt. Red 

blood cdl production is ineffective, resulting b greata degrees of anUocytosis (variation 

in size of the cells) md poikilocytosis (variation in the shape of the celis) (Wmen 

l998a). 

Hemoglobin cannot be used as a screeaing tool for iron deficiency ifthe early 

deteetion of iron deficiency is to be used as the main approach to prcventing iron 

deficiency in iafmts. In NHANES II, only 30 to 5û?h of children 1 -5-years-old with iron 

deficiency had anemia (Yip 1990). Thur, for evay case of iron-deficiency anemia, tbcn 

was approximately one case of iron deficimcy without anemia. On these grounds, it can 

be estimatcû tbat in a population whae most cases of a n d  an due to ùon defxiency, 

and the prcvalaice of ancmia rcaches 4V?, v h d y  the anin population is iron deficient 

(Yîp 1994). 

M o n  2.05 Clusifkation of h n  status 

Then are several rasons why a muitivariable mode1 is prdêrrcd whai classlfyiag 

individuah as iron deficient. (1) Many lab tests used to determint iron statu have high 

cafncients of variation due to both mcthoddogical and physiolo@cal variation, which 

reducts the prcciictivt value of tests. The use of multiple parameters wüi help to reduce 

the inauencc of hese SOUTC~S of error (Worwood 19%). (2) While xnany W d u d  tests 

an not specific for iron deficiency, in cornbidon tbar specificity is higha (Beaton, 

Corcy, and Stcele 1989; h k e r  a al. 1997; Yip 1990). (3) Sensitivity is enhanceci when 
multiple tests am used because thae is considerable overlap betwan iron deficient and 

n o d  individuah for most tests (Beaton, Corey, and Steele 1989; Looker et al. 1997; 

Yip 1990). 

The National Heaith and Nutrition Exaaiiaation Sweys (MZANES) conducteci in 

the Uaaed Statu haw used several indiuton of iron statu simuitmcously to define iron 

deficicncy. In NHANES II (1 976-1 98O), thra different models were used: (1) the fCmtin 

modd for individuais 3-74 y=; (2) the MCV mode1 for individuals 1-74 yean; and, (3) 

the hernogîobin pucentile Jhüt modd for individuals 1-74 (Anonymous 1985). In 



NHANES ïïI (1988-1994) only the femtia modd was uscd (Looker et al. 1997). In both 

w y s ,  uon-deficicncy anemia was d h e d  as iron d&ciaicy plus low hemoglobin. 

The f d t i n  mode1 uses saum ferritin, transferrin saniration and erythrocytt 

protoporphyria The MCV modd uses mean cdl volume in place of fdt in .  For these 

models, individuais n a d  to have at least tm, abnorniril indicators to be considaed iron 

defiaent. The hemoglobin shifk mode1 estimates the prevaience of anemia by detamining 

the change in the median bemoglobin concentration ( 5 0 ~  percenile) after arcluding 

individuais 4 t h  one or more aônormaî iron indicators for MCV, transfarin saturation 

and aythr-c protopo~hyrh (Anonymous 1985). The hemoglobin Phiff mode1 is 

distinct 6rom the other two modelo in that it foeuses on uon ddciency in terms of t s  

effect on hernoglobin concentration (Daliman, Yip, and Johnson 1984). In NHANES I?, 

the ferritin d e l  w u  found mon sensitive to eariy depletion of iron stores than the other 

models and provided the highest pmralence of impaind Ùon status. The MCV modd 

and hemogiobin sbift m d e i  provided comparable r d t s  (Anonymous 1985). 

Section 2.06 The pmrkace ofiron delkiency in infmb 

(a) Canada 

This review wiU focus on studies of iroa status in Canadian iafPnts published in 

the yean 1985 to 1999. The review does not include studies of h f h t s  at ri& for iron 

deficiency due to low bitth weight or with meciid conditiom predisposing for anemia. 

There were two studies of intams from middk-cleu or professional families, two studies 

of impovaished Wts, and four studies of Canadian aboriginal W t s .  

A m e y  of the Oarwa-Carleton region shidicd 320 inf ' s  6-18-mosld who had 

been boni in the early 1980s. The participation rate was Wh based on b i i  records and 

infats fiom the low SES clus were süghtly underreprcsented. There was a 3.5% 

pmalence of Ùon-cleficiency anetnia (Hb 4 1 0  fi and at least 1 abnormal iron incikator 

of semm ferritin. MCV, hematocrit or blood smear). Infmts wen divided into low and 

midâiahigh socioeconomic (SES) categories. hfànts fiom low SES homs had an 8.2% 

prevalence of hnd&cieacy menia, whercas inhuas d d e d  as middle-class had a 

1.6% prevalence. Ri& hctors for Ùon deficiency wen iack of breastfetdin~ iron Uitakes 

less than 1 mg ironlkg body weight and weight-for-lmgth p e r d e s  of <1W or Hl?!% 

(GmnbFinestone et al. 199 1). 



in Vancouver, parents of all tam infànts bom in Vancouver ia January - Jdy 

1993 were contactai to participute in a prevalcnct study of 9-month-01d infarits (In& et 

al. 1997). The shidy had sampling bias as only thirty-eight percent of those contacted 

agreed to participate. Participating parents of the 434 intànts wae multi-ethnic in origin 

and from predominsntly middie clam and professionai familes. Ncarly one-quarter of 

infants continuai to be bdd. Iron-fortifmi cereals had bttn introduced to 95% of 

the infants by six months of cyls but data on the quantity of cereal fed w u  not cdected. 

Iron ddciency (semm fcrritin <10 pgL) was reporteci in 24% of 9-month-ald infants. 

There was a 7% prevaiencc of irondeficiency ancmia, ciassifieci as Hb slOl or Hb a 
110 gL and at least two abnormai uon indicaton (fhtin, 'WC. ZPP). lron deficiency 

was positively aSSOCiafed with duration of brcastfkding @<0.001). The prevdence of 

iron-deficiency anemia was 15% in induits who had becn b r d e d  for 8 months as 

comparecl to 6% among those br&d for less than 8 months (significance level for the 

differtnce was not reporteci). Cow's milk and low uon formula were associated with 

incfeascd risk of iron deficiency. 

A sumy of 428 infants 8-15-monthsold in four C d m  citics was wnducted in 

the early 1990s (Zlotkin a ai. 19%). Infants w m  raadomîy sampled fkom birth lists. 
The study had substantial samphg bias a, only 1 W  of parents contacteci agreed to let 

th& infants participate. Participating families wcre more highly educated than the 

general population in each Qty. Threc-~uarters (769%) of infânts had ban breastfed for 

an average of 5.2 months. Infiuits wae scrctned to exclude those with hcalth problems 

or ment infection. The prevalence of anemia (Hb SI10 g/L) was 8% and 1.1% of infànts 

had moâerately severe memia (Hb <100 fi). Xron-ûeficiency (semm femtin ~ 1 0  pgL) 

was found Ui 33.9% of i d b t s  and 4.3% bad iron-deficiency auemia (Hb a1 10 fi plus 

abaormaî fht in or FEP). Intiuits who rcceiveâ cow'smill e d y  in Me had lower 

hemoglobin and swm fht in  than ifcow's mik introduction wss delayeci. No 

signiacant correlation was fouid between age of introduction of meat or infant cereal and 

any hematologicai parameter. 

Between October 1977 and Septcmba 1982, consecutive children of Chinese- 

Canadian ethnicity 6-36-moold xea uida the care of a single physician wae tested for 

uon deficiency (Chan-Yip and Gray-Donald 1987). The r a sa i  rate was only 6% and 



346 chiltiren wae studied. Childfcn w a e  predominantly born to parents who had 

recentîy emipted âom China and 84% had ban brcastfed for at least 4 months. The 

prwalence of uon-deficiency anetnia was 12.1%. ThW was d&ed as at lem one 

a b n o d  iron hdicator (saum iron, FEP. TIBC) and a rise in hemoglobin concentration 

of at Ieast 10 fi in response to iron treatment. For infaats 6-12-mo-old, those who had 

k e n  breastfèd for at least two months were more prone to iron-deficiency than those who 

had been bottie-fed (27.W W. 7.0%, p <O.ûûl). Tbis relationship did not &st for older 

infànts. 

Mothen of infànts bom between May 1988 and August 1989 in the five poorest 

heaith districts of Montrd were contacted to participate in a shidy about aneWa 

(Lehmann et al. 1992). The participation rate was 74% and resulted in the study of 220 

infants who were 1-year-old. Oniy 6% of infants had bem breastfèd und 4 months of 

age. Cow's milk bad been introduced before 6 months of age to 28% of infânts. Iron- 

fortifid formula was cotlsu~ned by 42% of formula-fed infmts. ûne-third of infmts did 

not eat meat daüy. A 37% prevdenct of îron deficiacy (saum fd t in  $10 pgL) was 

found. The prevalence of anemia (Hb r 1 10 fi) was 27% and 25% had iron-deficiency 

anemia (iow serum femtin and either low hemoglobii or low MW). Introduction of 

cow's mik before 6 months of aga and the use of iron-fortified inf i t  cereal for les than 

6 months were predictors of KOQ-deficiency anemia 

The prevaknce of uon deficiency (serum ftrrith 4 5 p&) was 3 1 .Oo! in 29 

abonginai Uitants older than Cmwld living in the Northwest Terxitories. This study 

d e r e d  Born severe sampling bias as only 16% of the intendeci study sample of infants 

were tested ( W e l  a al. 1992). In 1993- 1994 in the small viilage of Bella Beiia British 

Columbia, 52% of 25 innuits aged 6-24-moathsold had anemia @b el00 a). The 

prwalence of anemia was reduccd to 4.2% in a subsequent eohort of 24 infants foliowing 

the implementation of a program that foaised on tllcowaging the use of iron-fortified 

formula in bottle-fd infànts. ïhc participation rate in the first cohort was 67.5% and 

88.8% in the seand cohort (Radiuk and Sawchuk 1997; Sawchuk et al. 1998). 
. - 

The prevalence of anemia (Hb C l  10 gL) in 614 Cree and Ojibway infhnts 660- 

monthsold living in northwest Ontario was estimated fiom medical chart reviews 

(Whalen, C d e l â ,  and Harris 1997). Hemoglobin det erminations had been for reasons 



of illaes, preuisting anemia or otha nutntiod conditions, or for dental work or 

surgay. The prevaience rate for mernia wKd fiom a low of 12.9% for intiuits 48-<60- 

mo-old to a high of 79.3% for h b t s  g-cl 2-mosld. nie sample consisteci of 

predominantly unhealthy cbildren and anemia was likely due to many causes. For this 

rmson, anemia prevaience in these infnnts m o t  be constnied as evidence for im 

deficiency . 
nie uon status of I w t  infânts living in northern Quebec who were part of a 

prospective cohort study to study torcias on heaith w u  descnbed (wiilows, Dewdy E, 

and Gray-Donaid 2000). Mmts were foiiowcd longitudinally and w a e  examined at 2,6 

and 12 rnonths of age. At each visit, b l d  was drawn if the infant was âee fiom 

apparent illness. Quaiitative information for diaary variables was obtained by 

questionnaite. Blood was collecteci from 172 of the 2 13 Uif811ts bom in the study area 

between July IS,l989 and September 15,1990. Fewa inf'mts had both ferritin and 

hemoglobin measured than hemoglobin done. Oniy sixty-five iafmts bad hemoglobin 

determined at each of the thne tims points. Major reasons for non-phcipetion were 

sickness of the inf't and king outside of the community at the the of the appointment. 

nie prevalencc of anemia (hemoglobin vaiues >2SD klow the reference mean) 

was 21.1% (23/109), 47.4% (5511 16) and 37.7?!% (461122) at 2.6 and 12-months, 
respectively. The wrresponding prcvaîcacc of irondeficieacy anemia ( m m  fht in  c l0  

pg/L couplai with anemia) was 1.3% (1179), 24.4% (2 1/86) and 26.3% (25/95) of 

infants, respectively. For those infànts who had hernoglobin mea~uted at each ofthe three 

tirne points, hemogîobii concemation did not change. Consequently, the percent of 

these infants with anemia increased between 2 months and 12 months because 

hcmogiobin n o d y  rises in the sexond halfof the fkst year of Me. Cornparcd with 

brcastfaditlg the odds ratio for iion deticiency (senim fdtin <IO pfi) for b~ttlê- 

fading with caws' milk or low iron f o d a  was 3.02 (95% CI 1.25-7.27) at 6 months 

and 3 .O5 (95% CI 1.28-7.28) at 12 rnonths. The pnsaice of animal flesh (fish, gamc and 

marine mammals) or juice in the dia  cüd not predict anemia or iron de8ciaicy when 

modeled with milk group in stepwise ünear regession. 

The conc1usion tbat can be reached fiom these Canadian studics is that rniddle 

clam W t s  have tittie ri& for iron dCaciaicy, whereas those h m  Iowa Soaoeconomic 



classes and aborigkls are more at nSL. The studies in Canadian aboriginal infbnts bave 

generally been srnaii and oniy one study anis designcd to evahiate nutritional risk fkctors 

for anemia. niac are no studies of iron stanis in aboriginal chilchen who participated in 

a systematic screeaiag program for anemia wîth a good response rate. More studies are 

required to determine the prevaience of ironddciency in abonguial infants and to 

identify risk Mors for iron-deficiency. 

(b) United Stitea 

Tbe prevaiaice of ùon dehciency reported for children 1-î-years~old in MIANES 

ï I  was 9.2% using the hanoglobin model and 9.4% using the MCV model 

(Anonymous 1985). The prevalence of mernia was 5.7% based on hemogiobin below 

the 95% derence range (2.5' percentile) of 107 g/L. The reference range had been 

derived from a sample of chiidren without widence for ùon deficiency (Daüman, Y@, 

and Johnson 1984). 

The prevdmce of iron deficiency in children 1-2-yearwld in MiANES ïIï was 

9.0% ushg the ferritia modd. When 1- and 2- year-olds were considered separately, the 

prevalaice of iron deficiency was 13 .O% in 1-ycar-olcia and 5.0% in 2-year-olds. The 

fifth percentile for hemoglobin for chiîâren 1-2-years-old was 110 fi and was derived 

from a subset of Uûmts witb n o 4  Von indiaton. (Looker et al. 1997). A 3.W 

prevalttlce of irondeticiiaicy anemia was observed in 1 -2-year-old (hemoglobin 4 1  O 

fi and at least two out of thra abnormal tests of senun ferritin, transferrin saturation 

and erythrocytc protoporphyrin) (DaiIman et al. 1996). 

Section 2.07 Iron metrbolism of the infuit 

The feais acwnilates iron, particuluty in the latta portion of the third trimester. 

nie n h m  has a mean hemogiobim concentration of 165 g/L, reflecting the hypoxic 

inmuterine environment. Afier birth, there is a decrewed rate of erythropoiesis and 

hemoglobin concentration drops precipitousiy. The iron ftom red cell breakdown boosts 

neonatal h n  stores (Daliman, Yip, and Oslri 1993). 

The body weight of the infant almost doubles baween birth and four months of 

age and triples in the fint year of lifc. h n  Y needed for hem0giob.m as the blood 

volume expaads, for myogiobh in muscles, and for other imn-mntaining enzymes. 

Despite growth, totd body iron remains constant bnwecn 1 and 4 months of age as iron 



moves a m  stores to essential iron compwnds, Md little dietary iron is needed. Betwoen 

four and 12 months of age. body iron iricreases by Wh due mostiy to the rapid acparisioa 

of blood volume and risc in r d  ceil miw. During this period, dictary iron is essentid to 

maintain the hcmoglobin conceiitration. For this nwq foiîowing 6 months of age, iron 

stores are oAen exhausteci (Dahan, Yip, and OsLi 1993). 

Section 2.08 Requirement for die* hii in infinq 

In Canada, the Recommended Nutrient ïntake ('NI) for iron for infiuits 5-12 

months of age with an estimated weight of 9 kg is 7 rndbiy. To put this mount of iron 

into perspective, the RNï for iron for an adult malc b 9 mg/d (nie report of the scicntitic 

review cornmittee lm). The amount of uon that wilî be absorbcû by an infant 

consumirig 7 mg of iron each &y is estiniiitcd at 0.7 mg. This amount is corisidered 

quivaient to obligatory iroa lossa, and n d s  for growth and stores (The report of the 

scientific review cornmittee 1990). 

Recommendations for total iron intake offer o d y  a crude guide as to the amornt 

of iron requind in the dkt to meet the nccd for iron. This is because the mount of iron 

absorbecl fiom the diet is a function of foods eaeq the daily caioric intake, the level of 

body iron stores and dernands for erythropoiesis (Hillman 1998a). Mat, chickm and fi& 

provide substantd amounts of highiy bioavailablc heme iron and play a positive role in 

non-hcaie ùon absorption fiom mat  and other components of a m d  (Bjorn-Rasmussen 

and Hdiberg 1979). The growth rate is an importaut fhctor in dctermining iron necd 

(Sümes 1981). bon deficiency is a potmt inâuccr of ùon absorption (Cook et al. 1974; 

Hallberg, Hultcn, and Gnmatkovski 1997). Due to the fhquency o f  storage Ùon 

depletion and the expansions of blood volume uiat accompanies growth, it is Iikely that 

h fh t s  absorb a grcater percent of uon fiom the dia than do adults (Hidikg, Hulteq 

and Gramatkovs&i 1997). Variations in iron bioavailability due to f m  such as diet 

composition and variations in Ùon absorption due to diReraces in iron status makt the 

amount of dietary iron needed by infmts unclear. 

(a) Bmmt milk iron content 

In Canada, brdeeding is r e c a g m d  u the optimal mahod of fbsding iafants 

and with appropriate supplemental feedhg U considaed adquate to maintain the hdth 

of childm for up to 2 yeen of age and bcyond tbat age. The Canadian PIcdiatnc Society 



encourages exclusive b r a u t f k d q  for al1 idhts in the &st 4 montha of lite (Canadian 

Pcdiatnc Society 1998). Human rnik contains approxhm!eIy 0.5 mg of uon per litre 

@aliman, Yip, and Oski 1993). Breast milk iron is highiy bioavdable and up to 7W 

may be absorbed (SaaMen and Siimes 1979). ahhough a conservative figun of 500/o is 

commonly useâ (DaIlman, Yip, and Oski 1993). An infit who drinlw 750-1000 mL of 

brcast nnlk per day wiii f d  short of the RNï for iiifiats 5-12-monthsdld uniess 

wcmmhg Von rich food. For t b  raison. it is recommended that breastfèâ inf'hts 

receive iroa-fortifid cereala at 4 to 6 months of age (Canaâian Pediatic Society 1998). 

Many studies have monitored the iron statu3 of infhnts b d o d  for at least 6 

months of Lifé. These studies have been summarired in Table 1. The foiiowing 

conclusions can be daived fiom these snidies: 

(1) Two out of thcc stuclies of intiuits who were breôstfd and lived in wealthy 

industrializcd countrits showed adquate iroa status untii 6 month of age (lomerdal 

and HmtU 1994; Saarinen 1978). In both studics, infmts had been htroduced to 

d d s  that were not fortified with iron prior to 6 months ofage. There was an 8.6% 

prevaience of uondeficiency in 6-mwld Finnish infants who had not b e w  

htrodud to wlids (Siimes, Salmenpera, and Paheentupa 1984). 

(2) B r d d  infmts who live unda conditions of poverty and who do not receive solida 

wi develop anemia and imn deficiency by 6-monb of age (Calvo, Galindo, and 

Aspra 1992; Dewey et ai. 1998). idmu who rcccive ùon-fortüieû f d s  in addition 

to breast milk are at nsk for iron deficiency. though not to the same extent ar in 

induits who do not recebe iron-forti6ed solids (Dewey et al. 1998). 

(3) Breded infmts in induJtriaüzed countries provided with iron-fortifiecl food 

maintain satisfactory Ùon status past 6 months of aga (HaSchice a al. 1993; Makides 

et ai. 1998; Siimes, S h p e r a ,  and Pahamupa 1984; Walter a al. 1993). 

(4) Iron rich food may not be sufticient to maintain the ùon status of b r d e d  intarts 

olda than 6 months in nonindustriaîized countnes (Calvo, Galindo. and Aspres 1992) 

(5) D d y  consumption of meat may provide protection against irondefkiency anemia, 

but not depleted iron stores in the breastfèd Uifant (EngeîmaM, Sandstrom, and 

Michaelsen 1998). 
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(b) Cow'r milk h a  content 

Infants fed cow's milk in the nrst year of life have poor iron statu3 (Fiel a aL 
1997; Fuchs a ai. 1993; Lehmann et al. 1992; Mills 1990, Mira et al. 1996; Piavro et al. 

199 1; Saarinen and Sümes 1979). Although mw' s mi& has the same concentration of 

iron as human the Ùon in cow's mik is l es  bioavailablt and only about 100/o is 

absorbed (Saarinen and S b  1979). In addition, tnsh ww's mi& c o m e d  during the 

fint year of üfe r d t s  in gastrointestinai blood loss (Ziegier 1989; Ziegler et al. 1999). 

Fecal blood loss in rcsponse to cow's milk is mon common among W t s  who are 

b r W e d  early in üfc The amount of iron lost during cow's miik feediLlg in forrnerly 

bre8stfed infants can be as high as 0.340 mg each day, substamia enough to negatively 

effect uon stafus. By 12 months of age, the hyp«sensitivity of the gut to cow's milk 

disappean in infànts (Ziegler a al. 1999). The addition of iron-fortifd cerds to the 

dia of Uifams who consume cow's milk does not reliably prevent iron deficiency (Fuchs 

a al. 1993). 

The Canadian Paeâiatnc Society remmends that MW's miik not be introduced 

Mon 9 to 12 rnonths of age, to lower the risk of iron-ddiciency anemia (Canadian 

Pedianic Society 1998). Based on the association between cow's milL wasumption and 

pwr bon status in the first year of Wé, it may be prudent to wait dl12 months of age 

before introducing cow's milk, partidariy for infmts who were fomerly b r d e d .  

(c) F o r m S  iron content 

In Canada, cow's milk fomula contains iron at the level found in human mitk. ot 

is fonified to the level of 7 to 12 mg irodL, aa fmous sulfrte, a readily absorbed iron salt 

(Canadian Pediatric Society 1998). At the lcvels of fortification adable in Canada, 

formuia is efficient a providing dictary Ùon sdcient to maintain hm stores (Haschke et 

al. 1993; Irigoyen et al. 1991; Pizarro a al. 1991; Wdts et ai. 1993). Iron status is 

maintaincd in inbts f d  ùon-forti6itd formula, irrcapective of the lcvd of iron 

consumed in soüds food (Walter et al. 1993). Supplementary iron d o a  not improvt the 

hemogiobii concentration of infânts who consume bon-fortifiai formula @goyen a ai. 

1991). For these raisons, it hac ban  proposed that scrœning hcaithy idhts fsd kon- 



fortifid formulas for irw deficiency is not jwtiiïed (Irigoyen et al. 1991; Pizarro et al. 

1 99 1). 

Formulas fortifiai to the levd of brcast miîlc can be &en to W t s  for the ht 4 

to 6 months of life. FoUowing this tirne, body iron stores an depleted and these formulas 

wili not be able to m a t  ongoing iron nceds for hemogiobin synthesis (Ziegler and Fomoa 

1996). It is rccommended by the Canadian Paediatric Society that for non-breastfed 

intiints a forada at the higha Iml of fortifcation be used fiom birth. The reason for 

t h  is that parents may forga or choose not to change to a high iron formula (Canadian 

Pediatnc Society 1998). Som rescarchers suggcst delaying the introduction of high iron 

fomuia because of the association bctween iron and increasad virulence of 

miaoorgMvns (Wharton 1996). Anotha c o n c m  U that bigh levels of iron fortification 

can impair absorption of copper and zinc (Lomadsl and Hemel 1994). 

Section 2.09 Adverse h d t h  outcornes of irondeficency 

Iron deficiaicy bas both hematologic and nonhematologic destations. The 

hematologic dees taors  have ban discussed and thia d o n  will focus on 

nonhematologic manifestations of ùon deficiency. The most relevant to pcdiatric 

populations are efficts of iron deficiency on brain developmcnt end the potential for 

decreased immune hct ioa  

(a) Bmin dcvdopment 

Iron deficiency is thought to cxert its deleterious e&cts on bnin hction when 

severe enough to cause anemia Whea iron availability becornes a lkniting factor in 

hemoglobin synthesis, the hction of other essential iroa compounds aad iron enzymes 

are compromised, induding those in the brain (Beard, Dawson, and P i a o  1996). kon is 

found throughout the brain. Iron uptake in the brah U maximai during periods of rapid 

bnin growth and comesponds with the peak of myelinogenuis. The role of brah iron is 

varied. It is incorporated into maay proteins that aita bnia hction and into enzymes of 

oddation-reduction or electron transport. Iron is requireâ for the synthesis and 

catabolism of s e v d  neuotransmitters (Beard, Coiinor, and Jones 1993a; Beard, Comor, 

and Jones 1993b). 



(i) Animal sîudies 

In rats, dietary iron dcficiaicy acpaienced prenataüy and postnatally profoundly 

alters pup brain iron content (Chen, C o ~ o r ,  and Beerd 1995; Dailman, Sümes, and 

Manies 1975; Daliman and Spirito 1977; Felt and Lozoff 1996). ïron repîetion therapy of 

uon deficient pups will nomialite hepatic iron and hernoglobin concentration @aiiman, 

Siimes, and Maaies 1975) but it is unable to bring about testontion of normal brain iron 

content @aiiman, Sis, and Manies 1975; D a h  and Spirito 1977; Felt and LozoB 

1996). Rat pups depriveci of ùon display bchavioural abnordtes, which are not 

reversed foliowing uon repletion thaspy (FeIt and Lotoff 1996). 

(ii) Human shidies 

Lower mentai and motor test scores and behaviod aiterations have been found 

in large d e  studies of infmts with Ùon-ddciency a n d  ( I d j h t a  and Pollitt 1993; 

Lozoff a al. 1987; Lotoff. J0~enez, and Wolf 1991; Lozoff. Wo& and fienez 19%; 

Mofhitt et el. 1994; Walter a al. 1989). AU studies used the Bay19 Scales of Infànt 

Development (BSID) (Bayiey 1969). The BSID are used to identify children 3-30-mo- 

old as developmentally deiayed and to chart a child's progres9 aAer initiation of an 

intervention program The BSID has tbree scdes: the mentai scaie (Mental 

Deveiopmentai Index or MDI), the rnotor s d e  (Psychomotor Dcvelopmentd Index or 

PDI), and thc infants behavioural record (IBR). The mentai and motor scaies assess the 

child's language, cognition, personal-dai, and h e  and gross motor development. The 

IBR assesses the child's behaviour dwing the testing situation, which fàcilitates 

interpretation of the mentai and motor d e s .  

Lozoff et al. (Lozoff a al. 1987) studieâ the effécts of iron-deficiency and its 

treatment in 191 Costa R i a n  inf'ants, 12-23-mw1d. Infocmation on the home 

environment and parental IQ were collecteci and controiled for statistidy. Iron 

deticiency waa considaed serum ferritin ~ 1 2  pg& and abnormal transfer~ saniration 

andlor &ee aythrocyte protoporphyrin. Infats with iron deficieacy and anemia (Hb 

rlOO gL) had infirior mental and motor test scores than otha infknts. Infants with less 

severt irondeficiency ancmia (Hô 101 -1 05 &%) scored lowa on rnotor scores, but not on 

mentai scores, than hfbts without memia Infantr with uon dekicncy, but not anania 

did not have impainnerit in developmental tests. Foiiowing three months of thenpeutic 



iron treatment, lowa mental and motor test scores wae not obsaved among iron- 

ddcient mmic W t s  whose anemia and iron detïciency was corrccted. Lower mmtal 

and motor scores pdsted in Uifaats who were no longer anemic but who remained ùon 

deficicnt . 
Eighty-five percent of the Uif8nts in the study undment developmentaî tests at 

five-yeus-old (Lou)& fmenez, and Wolf 1991). AU children bad exdient hematologic 

status and growth; howewr. childrm who hsd irondeficiency anemia as infants (Hb 

Sl W fi) continuad to have lowa scores on tests of mental and motor fùnctioning. 

Chiidren who had less sevcfc irondeficiency a n d a  (Hb 10 1 - 105) as Uifants, and whose 

iron deficiaicy had not beai corrccted by the 3 monh of iron trcatrnent, also h d  poorer 

test outcornes at 5 yerus of age. 

Walter and cdleagum (Walter et ai. 1989) conductcd a study of 196 Chilean 

infants. Infants were foUowed fiorn birth to 1 Smosld. At 3 months of age, infants were 

docated to four groups. Excluskely breast-fed iatiuits werc provideâ with an iron- 

fortifiai cerd and typical sdid foods, or to typicai soiid foods alone. Those weaned by 

3 - m d d  were given either iron-fortifid formuia or dortified mik and wue instnicted 

to eat typical solids. Venipuncture took place at nine and 12 rnonths. rinfmts were 

clessifieci as iron-deficient anemic, nonanemic bon-defident, and nonanemic ùon- 

sufiicient . 
The Bayley Scales of Inhuit Development were administered at 12-mwtd. There 

were no differences between nonanemic iron-dcient h h t s  and nonanemic iron- 

deficieat Mmts on test scores. Infants who had uon-deficiency memia (Hb cl 10 g/L) at 

12-mwld had lowa mental and motor scores thPn infants in the other two groups. 

Inhnts with iron defkiency who had Hb 400  g,/L hod lower matal and motor scores 

tban did iron ddcient hfints with Hb >105 and 409. lafants who were anemic at both 

9 and 12-mwld had sisnificantly lower mental and motor scores than U i t !  who were 

mcmic at 12-mwld but not at 9-mosld. Mnts who hod iron-deficiency anemia at 12- 

mo-old were treatcd with iron for 3 months. Iron treatment did not correct iron 

denciency in 8û?A of the h f h t s  and there was a failun of iron treatment to improve 

mentai or motor test resuits. 



Idjraâinata and PoUit (Xdjradinata and PoUitt 1993) studied 14 1 Indonesian Wts 

12-18-mosld. Mhnts were divided into three groups. Infànts c1BSSifitd as having iron- 

deficiency memia had Hb 5105 fi and senun ferritin and trderrin saturation (TS) 

were bot& abnommi. Infânts were ctassified as h n  deficient ifserum femtin and TS 

were both abnormal but Hb 2120 g/L. Mbts with Hb 2120 fi and TS and serum 

femtin that wen both normal f o n d  the thkd group. M h s  with hernogiobin between 

105 and 120 g/L wae atcluded fiom the study. Also exchided from the study were 

infmts with Hb ~ 8 0  g/L, growth delays, health problaps and low birth weight. 

Infaats with iron-deficiency anemia bad Iower mental and rnotor scores than 

infànts in the otha two groups. The mothers of these infants had obtained less schoohg 

thm did mothas of infants in the 0 t h  groups. AU infits were assigned randody to 

r a v e  iroa therapy or placebo for four months. AAa tnatment, mentai developmental 

delays were revened in infmts with iroadeficiency mernia who received iron therapy, 

but they remaineci the same in infmts with iron-ddciency anexnia who received a 

placebo. Iron or placebo treatment haci w *duencc on the scores of the other two groups 

of infnnts. 

This study was dinerent fiom the studies by Lozoff and coleagues and Walter 

and c40typies in that a t s  with a wide range of agas were included and the infhts 

wem oldar. The study aiso diffkred fkom the other two h s e  inf'mts who had both d d  

and stvae iron deficiencies were not inchded. These dSerences might explain why an 

improvemeat in test scores was observed foiIowing treatmeat 4 t h  iron in this study but 

not the other two studies. 

In Canada, 283 predomipately Fust Nations h f h t s  were studied using a double- 

blind, raadomked, prospective study design (Moflàtt et al. 1994). Inîànts whose pannts 

had chosea to bottle-feeâ their irifant were randomized to receive iron-fortified formula 

or unfortifid formula Administration of the Bayley Scala of Infant Development 

occwfed at 6,9,12 and 15 moaths of age. Hemogiobin concentration, MCV, m m  

ferrith, TS and FEP were obtained at each time intaval. Unlikt the previous three 

midies, innints were not grouped baseâ on iron natus. 

consuming unfortified formula had Iowa motor scores at nint and 12-1x10- 

old. Motor scores wae not Mcrent betwbnweai the two groups of infants at 15-m0101d, 



corresponding to an improverneat in some Ùon status indiaton. This r d t  suggests that 

the influence of poor iron -tus on motor development was transitory. At no age wen 

differences in matai dmlopment test scores di&rent betwcen the two groups of 

infants. T b  is pahaps acpl9wd by the faa that most infants had generdy miid levels 

of iron deficiency, mody without anemia, and that tew infDants wuc dciently iroa 

deficient to nquire treatrnent. 

Tbere are s e v d  rtasons why the r d t s  of these studies mua be treated with 

caution. Mmts who an iron deficimt may not rrsemble infirnts who are uon suffiCient in 

nutrition, health or sociocuitutal background. nie diffkrences can interfae with the 

effects of iron on mgnition or can m u n t  for al1 or part of the efïîects that are observeci 

(Walter 1990). One example of a potentiai nutritional confounder and e f f i  modifier is 

lead (Mushak 1996; RSa al. 1996). Lcad absorption is fâvourexî by a dietary deficit in 

ùon and lead toxicity causes adverse e&cts on the brain. In this sense, lead confounds 

the relationship baween iron deficiency and psychomotor outcornes. Lead can act as an 

d i t  modifier because the compoW\ded e&ct of elevatd lead levels and iroa deficiency 

wiii enhance the adverse effiect of lead toxicity or iron deficiency on cognition. 

In the study by Waiter and coiieagues, no signifiant ciifferences were observeci 

between the groups of infbts for a numbcr of home environment variables, growth 

(weight, height, head cirderence), or episodcs of morbidity. The education level of the 

mother was significmtiy better in the irondeficient anemic group. nie authors therefore 

concîuded that the strongest deteminant of the iron status w u  randomization to iron- 

fortifeû or udortified food groups (Waita et al. 1989). 

In the study by Lozoff and coiieagues, a gr- proportion of infii~~ts with iron- 

deficiency meda had never ban breast-fed. and if b r d e d ,  they had been weaned at a 

younger age than inhts without ùon-deficiency anemia (Lozoff a ai. 1987; Lozoff 

1989). infànts who have a long period of breastfîeeding may have superior cognitive 

development compami with infmts fed formila (Andenon, Johnstonç and R d e y  

1999). Furthamore, infaats with irondeficimcy anemia came Born a lesa Stimulating 

home environmen!, and &ad mothers with a Iowa IQ and less education. The authors 

adjusted for these fisctors statistically and concluded that differences in mental and motor 



test scores r d e d  statjsticaiiy sisiiificant afta controlling for home fictors (Lozoff a 
al. 1987; Losoff 1989). Thae may have becn, howeva, somt residd codounding. 

The study by Moffit and coileagues SUfFicû fiom a substpiitial loss to follow-up 

( M o m  1995b). Infarits who did not complete the study were more LikeIy to have 

mothers with a history of alcohol abuse. Infants randomized to the unfortifieci formula 

group came âom siightly more disadvantaged homes. These Won must be taken into 

coasideration when intcrpreting resuits. 

Taka to@hcr, these stuâics provide midence thnt iron-deficiency ancmia in 

infaats is associated with suboptirnal psychomotor dcvelopment. As irondcficiency 

anemia is prolonged, or where it is more scvere, dmlopmentaî indices become more 

advendy affèctcd. Motor defècts are seen with milder iron-deficiency anemia than 

mentai dcfècts. There is little aidence that iron dcficiency in the absence of anemia 

resuits in lowa mental or motor scores. It U not clear nom these studies if psychomotor 

delays dut to iron-deficimcy anemia cm be r w e d  with iron therapy. Given the doubts 

surroundin8 the abüity of iron thcrapy to correct psychomotor impairments, the 

prevention of iron-deficiency me& shouid have higha priority t h  deteaion and 

traitment of iron d&ciency. 

(b) Dccrrwd immune functioa 

The role of iron in host nspoase to infection is wclar. Iron deficiency rnay 

promote in fdon by l o w e ~ g  the body's resistance to disease. Imtnune systern 

abnorrnaiities asdated with iron deficiency that are observeci in vitro are impaired 

response of T lymphocytes to stimulants, and sbnormaiities in gramilocyte fùnction 

incfuding phagocytic hction, respiratory burst, anâ myeloperoxidase activity (Hershko 

19%; Walta et al. 1997). In vivo, it is âifEcult to separate the contribution to impaired 

immune hction of iron ddciency, fiom sepuate & i s  of suboptimai nutrition, pre- 

existing infections and a disadvantaged environment (Hershko 19%). 

Differcacts in episodes of morbidity for a number of cornmon childhood ilinesses 

were not obsexved in two large-sule shidies cornparhg irondcficient and iron-sUf1ticie.t 

infaats for meatal and motor bction (MofW et ai. 1994; Walter et al. 1989). 1t may be 

that subie &kts went moticed because the midies wen not designad specificaUy to 



look at e f f i  of iron deficimcy on moibidity. The e f f i  of long-tam oral iron 

supplananation on morbidity due to dwrhea, dysentcry and respiratory infections was 

evaiuated in a doublabiind study of 349 chifdren living in a poor comm~ty of 
Bangiadesh. Infaats wen rmdomized to receivc either a multivitamin with Ùon or a 

multivitamin without bon. House-to-house visits were made by trained cornmunity heaith 

workas for recordhg morbidity and for monitoring medicine intakc. The two groups did 

not WCT in the numba of episodes, mean dwation of each episode, or total days of 

illness due to diarrhea, dysentay and acute rupintory infiions in cbildren older than 

one (Mjtra et ai. 1997). Fwther reseprch U required to d e t h e  the eEms of iron 

deficiency on immune fiinction. 

Section 2.10 Controvenkr surrounding mernia rad iron deficiency in iifancy 

(a) Should absent atom be b # t d  u a meciid problem? 

The variation in saum faritin in chiidren 6 mo. to 15 y is luge. One study of 

childrcn without anemia and nord  transferrin saturation found that 95% of s e m  
ferritin vduw were in the range of 7-85 pgL and valucs below 20 p@L were cornmon 

(Simes, Addiego, and DDallman 1974). In one Canadian study of healthy i h t s  9- 15 

m0-014 33.Ph of infànts had serum femtin values 610 p f l  but only 4.3% had iron- 

ddciency anemia (Zlotkin a ai. 1996). la a sccond Canadian mdy of infànts from high 

sociaconomic background. 24% of 9-moold inâints bd serum fCmtin vaiues 4 0  pgiL 

and Th had irondeficieacy meda (Innis et al. 1997). Obsavations like these suggest 

that the diminution of iron stores in infmcy may be a n o d  developmental corwquence 

ofrapid growth during a paiod when the major SOUTCC of fwd, breast a is the 

predominant source of irw. Thae is littie couvincing evidence tbat depletion of storage 

h a  bes adverse heahh cmscquences if the hemogiob'in concentration has not been 

affccttd. For example, imn defiCient chiidren without anemia do not diffa in 

psychomotor scores from idbts without iron deficitllcy (Idjradwita and P o l k  1993; 

Lozoff et ai. 1987; Walter et al. 1989). 

Some rrsearchen hnve the opinion tbat the deplaion of iron stores in infàncy is 

not healthy or acceptable. Oae rcview concludecl that the necd for absorbeci iron in 

W t s  b so grcat that satishctory iron nutritional status can only be assureci with the use 

o f  iron-fo&d f d s  or mcdicinaf iron supp lemdon  (Ziegier and Fomon 1996). 



Anotha rcvicw wncluded the levd of iionddciany in b r d d  inhuits must be made 

to correspond with the low levels obsarved in i d b m  f d  iron-fortifieci fonnula In order 

to obtain this goal, 111 b r d e d  i&s older than 4-6 rnouths need to be provided with 

iron-fortifiecl faods or supplanented with iron at a dose of 1 mg/kg/day @ailman 1996). 

The authors of these reviews offered no evideace that low serum fctritin levels in the 

absence of anemia pose a hedth ri& to the infiint. 

(b) Wbat huioglobin conccnhtk i  shouià k u d  to define mernia? 

Ancmia, the condition of low blood hemoglobin, has no universal interpretation 

(Yip 1990). Thae is a wide range of physiologicaiiy nonml hwoglobin concentrations 

and considerable overiap in the hemoglobin concentration between iron deficient and i r a  

sufficient individuab. A comrnoniy used approach to defhe aaemia is to genexate cut-off 

values for banoglobin based on the distribution of values in the healthy reference 

population t h  hss no cvidence for iron deficiency. The use of heaithy subjects avoids 

skewing the distribution toward Iowa hemogiobin vdues. Ali individuais with 

hcmoglobin values below a given pacenlile (cut-ost) are classifieci as d c .  This 

approach was used in NHANES II and l'II to derive the reference distribution for 

hemogîobin (Anonymws 1985)(ï~oker et a!. 1997). 

If the centrai 95* percent of the htmogiobii distribution fiom the reference 

sample is considerd the normal range for hemoglobin, thai the lower 2.s4 hemoglobin 

percede becorner the nit-off point for definin8 anania It the centrai 9 0 ~  percent of the 

distribution is chosen, the aitoff becornes the lower fitui percentile. A definition of 

anemia baseû on either the 2.s4 or percentile will lead to a baseline prevalence of 

anemia of 2.5% or 5%, men in an entirely heaithy population, and is regarded as 

statistical anemia (Yîp 1990). 

The prevdence of iron deficiency in a population will Muencc the seleaion of a 

hemoglobin cutoff value below wtiich uon deficiency U suspected. Using the lower 

iimit of the 95' perceaile range for hanogioôh concentration is appropriate w b m  iron 

deficiency is rare, such as among infiims who have rrceived uon-forMd formula. This 

strategy prevents investigating too rnany Mants in the lower part of the hemoglobin 

dimibution cuve (Dallmin a al. 1996). The 5& p e r d e  is rdvantageous when used in 

combination with other labonitory metmues of iron deflciency. When laboratory tests 



are useû in combination, it is a c u i t  to m a t  sevail  stringmt critaion and cut-off must 

bc relaxcd to prevent mi* individuais with iron dcficiency (Dailman et al. 1996). 

An inCrcase in hemoglobin concentration in responsc to uon therapy is the most 

wnvincing evidence of anemia due to iron deficiency, mn if the initiai hemoglobin 

vahic w 9  within the range of the refkrence population. By this da t ion ,  mernia can 

only be identifid retrospectively. In children, an increase of 10 g/L or more in the 

hemoglobm concentration in the month following iron adnnmstrati . . 'on is considered 

diagnostic of prraristing iron-deficiency an& (DJlmu5 Yip, and Oski 1993). 

(c) D o a  h a  supplementatioa incmase akrobirl viruleact? 

As d i d  in several ment rwicws, specific pathogens thrive in an 

environment of arcess iron made avaiîabk under conditions of red ce1 hemolysis, 

trauma, hanocbromatosis and trarisftsions (HasbLo 1996; Jurado 1997; Walter et al. 

1997). The cancan  &sts that uon thcrapy will incrcase the rUk of disease morbidity. 

This conceni may be most relevant where exposure to iafcction is high, as among 

disadvantqd populations in developing tropical coutries who sufkr nurnerous 

nutritionai deficiencies (Hcnhko 19%; Walter et al. 1997). Three studies fkom tropical 

regions of the worid are !mmarid below. 

Pakistani infants whose receiveà iron supplements for three month had increased 

IeveIs of amtephase proteha and imrnunogiobulins c o m p d  with infmts who received 

a placebo. These resuits suggest that uon supplementation iacreased the prevalence of 

microbial Ulféction. Those infants whose vitamin A status irnproved whiie receiving iron 

thaapy did not show the siune increase in markers of i n f i o n  as Uiâuits whose vitamia 

A status did not improve. The stuây provides evidence that the anti-infiive nature of 

vitamin A provided protection fiom morbidity in iron supplemented chüdten (Northrop- 

Clewes r al. 1996). 

Age may play a fmor in determinhg the pathogenicity of iron supplements. 

Childm aged 2-48 months k g  in a poor region of Bangladesh were randomized to 

receive multivitamins containhg iron or the identical muitivitamin without ùon for 15 

months (Mitra et al. 1991). Morbidity due to dianka, dysentery, and respiratory 

infdons did not d8kr in the two groups of chüdren older than 1-y=. When a subset 

of infantr younga thon 1-year-old was examine4 those who feceived the muitivitamin 



with iron had mure episodes of dysentery and a greater aumber of days of illness âom 

dysentery each y=. 

in Indonesia, 47 iron-su&icient chiîdren (12-18 months) were randomly assigned 

to uon therapy or placebo evay day for 4 montbs. Before treatment the length, weight, 

and am c u d t ~ c n c e  of the two groups wcre sunilar. Those children who received iron 

experienced retarded weight gain There were no différences h e m  the two groups in 

rates of respùatory or gastrointestinal infktions. 'Ibe resuhs were interpreteâ to suggest 

that caution must be taken to not supplement aiî infants at risk for iron ddciency in a 

popuiation, just those with known iron deficiency (Xdjradinata, WatlMs, and PoUitt 

1994). The conclusions of the study must be intetpreted with caution as the study was 

onginally designed to look at the influence of supplementation on psychomotor outcorne. 

For uiU reason, data on morbidity w u  aot systcm8ticaliy obtrined. 

Section 2.11 O v e d  condudon 

The prec+ding review SUmmarized the fmdings of literature pertalliing to iron- 

ddciency in infants, with a focus on h d t h  outcornes, dehidon, prevalence and risk 

factors. Where relevant, literaturc pertaining to aboriginal Caaadians was discussed. It 

can be concluded that iron-deficiency Suflticient to cause anemia is associateci with 

psychomotor impairment. in Candi, hfhts identitied at risk for irondekkncy anemia 
an impoverished Ulfams living in &an areas, many of whom a r ~  rcccnt immigrants. 

AborigM C d a n  infmts, many of whom are impoverished, have a high prevalence of 

memici, but oniy one study arists that focuscd on risk factors for iron de6ciency. 

Aborigiiilil Wmts merit spwial attention as thy oftea üva in isolated communities, have 

high levels or morbidity, are marginalized and arc cuituraUy distinct fiam other 

Canadiaas. The stuclies describal in the next tbree chaptcrs were designed to address the 

issue of anemia pmdenct, cause of d a ,  and risic factors for anemia in aborigiaal 

infMts who had been systematicaiiy scrcened using hemodobin and biochCnncal iron 

indicators at nine-monthsdld. 
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CEAPTER III, THE JAMES BAY CREE OF NORTHERN QUEBEC 

Section 3.01 Geogripbh setting and hictory 

The approxhateiy 12,000 Cree of James Boy live in northern Quebec between 

the 49* and 55* paraiicls, aa uea of land covering 300,000 square kiiometres of boreal 

forest. This region lia on the cast side of James Bay and the south part of the east side of 
the Hudson Bay. The Cree have inhiibited northem Quebec for ova 5,000 years and are 

membas of the Algonquian language group. Traditionally, James Bay Cree were hunter- 

gatherers with the diet coasisting predominantly of gnme, fowl and fish (Btrkes and 

Farkas 1978; Robinson 1988; Thouez et ai. 1989). 

Whaien and fur traders came to northem Qu& thra hundred years ago 

initiating tradc with the Cree. A major obüt toward sedentary village We had ocnirred by 

the 1970s due to wage labour, social weIfare programs and forced enrohent of Cree 

children in residentisl schools (Berkes and Farkas 1978). Change was accelerated whm 

in 1971 the governent of Quebec announced its plan to coastnict a massive 

hydroelectric projtct in James Bay. Roads wae built throughout the region and airstnps 

now exist in most communhies. Consequently, there was an increased degree of 

coasumerism amoag the Cree and grata access to market food (Robinson 1988). 

Today. nll# communities exist that range in size ftom 450 to 3,500 individu& 

and are eithcr c o a d  or iniand. The villages are located a! the mouth of James Bay 

rn%utaries or near lakes. The coma1 cornmunitics fiom north to south are 

Whaprnagwstui, ChisPsibii Wemindji, Eapbnain. and Waskaganish. The idand 

cornmULilties are in the southeasteni portion of the tenitory and are Nemaska, Waswlliapi, 

Ouje-Bougoumou and Mistissini. The latter tbrec communities are at most a two-hour 

dnve âom the t o m  of Chibugamau. 

Section 3.02 Nutrition 

Ncar the end of the 1p century, the Cree began incorporating aon-traditionai 

food into the diet such as flour, lard, sugar, baking powder and tea (Berkes and FarLas 

1978). The contemporuy Cree diet is a nWcture of traditional and store bought food. In 

generaî, traditional food U viewed fàvourab1y. The eldaly consume more traditional 

food than do young adults due to changing taste prâértnces in the young. Trapphg, the 



goose lut, fishing aad grme hunthg ocw at spafic t i m ~  throughout the y w  

contn'buting to sewonal variabiüty of traditional fobd in the dia. In contrast, d e t  food 

items tend to be stable across scasons @elormier 1995). 

Despite the incorporation of market food in the diet, bush food provides the Cree 

with important nuaients. Market food makes a lessa contribution to iron nutrition than 

traditional foad @elormier 1995; Bclinsky 1998). Iron rich organs nich as liver, kart, 

and kidney of caribou and moose are eaten despite ri& of contamidon with mercury 

(Delormier 1995). L u e ,  liver, h a r t  and intestine of goose are partidarly rich in iron 

(Beünsily 1998). 

Watdowi and small game consumption is a potential source of lead arposure 

amon8 the Cree. Lead shot in~wtion is the primary source of elevated lead exposure in 

Canadian waterfowl and haunsru can bemme contarninated after eeting the flesh of these 

bùds. Lead contamination also cornes in the fom of embedded lead shot and shot 

hgmeats in tissues of watafowi and game anirnals (Scheubammer and Noms 1995). 

Section 3.03 H d t h  and b d t h  sewicu 

The h d t h  of the Cree, like that of other First Nation people, suffered as a result 

of waves of infèctious di- epidemics and alterations to th& traditional lifestyle and 

diet. At present, inféctious diseases coatinue to k common and include niberculosis, 

middie eu infectons, Haemophilus influeme tybe b menengitis and gastrointestinal 

diseases (Stieb and Davies 1995). The prevalencc of diabetes is high (Rodrigues a al. 

1999; Btassard et al. 1993), likely due to a sedentary lifestyfe and obesity. 

The Cree Board of Health and Social Savices provides medical services to the 
Cree communities. MedicaI practicc is often direct4 at young women with prenatal 

care, deliveries riMi pediatrics. The two types of hdth can fàcilities in James Bay are 

nursing stations and the regional hospital in Cbisaslii AU wd-baby clii9cs take place at 

nursing stations or at the hospitd. Cornmunity heahh rcprescntatwes an Cree women 

who an locally tiained heaith promotion agents, and work with nurses on prevention 

program and hcahh ducation progmms. Both Chisasiibi and Mistassini have a 

nutritionist as a mpportiq hdth  professional. 



Section 3.04 lnfrnt H d t h  

Infant health is poorer among Quekc 's  northem native population than among 

n o n - d e  Canadians and includes a high prdencc of otitis media and respiratory 

MCCtions (Thouez et rt 1989; Julien et al. 1987; Robinson 1988; Stieb and Davies 1995; 

Davehiy et al. 1995). In 1991, the most prevaient self-nported h d t h  problems for 

children under 15 yten of age were sLin diseases and allergies, respiratory tract ailments, 

car or hcaring-relateci problems, injuries and dental problans (Daveluy et al. 1994). 

Ovaweight among childrcn is p r d e n t  (Bernard et ai. 1995). 

Typicaliy, women have th& childien when they are young. Roughly ZOO! of 

binhs in the mid 1970s to early 1980s w a e  to women less than 20 years of age 

(Armstroq et al. 1998). Babies tend to be large at birth and then is a low prevalence of 

babies born with low weight at birth (Armstrong a ai. 1998). Fewer thaa thm percent of 

newbom weigh less than 2,500 g ~ i s .  This phenornenon has ban doaimented as far 

back as the 1960s when it wiu notd that Cree babies were one pound heavier than 

Ontario babies (Partington and Roberts 1969). 

Approxjmately 8W of coastal mothen and 60% of inland mothers initiate breast- 

fctding following chüdbirth (Harris-Ginldo et al. 1997). Traditiondy, fish broth was 

commody givai to babies ifbreast mülr was umvailable and the broth and finely mashed 

fish or meet was the first w&g food (Adelson 1992). Littie is known about current 

weaning pmcticts among the Jmes Bay Cree. 
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CHAPTER IV. RESEARCa METHODS 

The PhD candidate a d  the pievalencc of anemia and ri& m o n  for mernia, 

blood lead lads, serum retinol ImIs and prwalence of i n f l d o n  in 9-month 01d 

Cree infiuits living in James Bay in northern Qu-. Thne research papexs make-up the 

next three chapters (5,6 and 7). The ht is a prevalence wey of W t s  screened for 

anemia between 1995 and October 1998 as part of standard well-baby case in the region 

A rt~cuch protocol was developed in 1997 by the PhD candichte that included a more 

comprehensive examination of anemia and spsociated nsk factors in Cree babies screened 

betweai August 1998 and February 2000. In addition, data were collected on prevalence 

of M a d o n ,  and senun retinol aod blood lead levels. Results from this protocol arc 

included in chapten 5 and 6. What follows is a g c n d  overview of methods and 

laboratory mcthoùs. Specific details about cut-off values useâ for each test, statistics amd 

data anaiyses are contained within the research papers thcmse1ves. 

Section 4.01 Ethiu ipprovd 

The Exccutive Director of the Cree Board of Health and Social Services of James 

Bay approved all research. Ethics approvd was reMved fiom McGill University and the 

Quebec Minista of Hdth  for the protocol that entailed a more thorough blood work-up. 

Section 4.02 Data coilectioa 

(a) Chrptcr 5 

The medical charts of the 487 infats who were l iv iq in the 6 cornmunitics that 

had initiated a screening protocol for anemia were reviewed. Data on hanoglobin 

concentration and mean d volume for thosc babies who had b e n  screcnd for anemia 

were obtained. Weight at birth and at 9-months of age was recorded. Information on the 

type of mik consumed at the t h e  of screening w u  obtained âom weli-baby chic forms 

in the infsnts' charts. Information on solid food htake was not available in a standardiseci 

format in the charts and was not recordad. 

TO determine the prevalence of mernia, the proportion of hemoglobin values 

below 3 specified -off points: 1 10 fi, which is the 2.5 percentilc of healthy infsnts; 

105 @L, which eliminates some casea of 'statistical aaemia'; and 100 g/l. which 

comsponds with at least modetately severe memia (Dailman, Yp, and O& 1993). 



Reporthg the prdenct of a n d  ushg 3 cutoff p h t s  fhditated cornparisons w&h 

studies that used any of these definitions A hem0giob.m concentration less than 100 gL 

was considd evidence for bon-deficiency memia, as was microcytic anemia. 

Erythrocytts wae classifiad as microcytic iftbey were less than 71 & in diameter. 

(b) Chaptcn 6 and 7 

At the time of the weil-baby clhic visit, a muse or CHR explained the study to the 

8uafdian of the infa~t. If signed consent was obtained, a nurse took a blood sample and 

the CHR completed a questionnaire with the guardian. The b l d  draw was delayed for 

two wedu if the infiuit M a fevei (s38.2OC) or obviaus infion.  Ifthe child did not 

retum for this appointment, b l d  w u  dnwn at the 12-month weil-baby clinic. 

The guardian w u  asked how oflen infhnts w m  given eggs, meat, tea and juice; 

the age at which iron-fortifed ccfeals and meet wae fust fed; past use oftherapeutic iron 

supplernents; and, present use of the innuit vitamin supplernent Tn-Vi-Sol (Md 

Johnson Nutritionah, Evansville, Indi-). Each rnL of Tri-Vi-Sol contains vitamin A 

pairnitate (1,500 IU), a~corbic acid (30 mg) and vitamin 4 (400 W. It can be formulateci 

with or without fiuoride. The supplement is rccomrnended with bride at 1 mUday 

h m  birth in men comunities that have water low in fluoride, and without fiuoride in 

the remaining two communities. To d e t e d e  prevalence of food inseuuity, the 

foilowiag question was asked of the &ver, ''Do you ever wony that you don't have 

enough moaey to buy your chiidren food?" 

Anteaibital venipuncture was attempted once on each in& and ifunsuccessfùi, 

a single skia puncture was attempted and one ml ofblood was collecteci in an EDTA tube 

for the complete blood count. When venipuncture was successtui, additional blood was 

collectecl in an EDTA tube for blood lead (0.5 mL), and in a separate tube for semm ùon, 

ttansferrin, fdth, r d 0 1  and C-reactîve protein (3 d). This latta tube was wrapped in 

foi1 to prote* the retkolî%om light, centrifûged and saum dram into 2 ahquots. The 

aliquot t o  be anaiyzeâ for retinol was wrapped in fod. The aiiquots and t u b  were 

refiigerated and deüvered by vebic1e or plane to the nearest hospitai by vehicle or piaue 

(in Chibougamau or Chisasiôi) within 24 hours. The wmplete blood count was anaiysed 

in hospital Lboratories located in Chibougamau or Chisasibi Biochemistry samples 



wcre fiozen at -20°C and sent by plane to the Montrd Chiidren's Hospital witbin 2.5 

months of the draw. 

Section 433 Data inaiysa 

Hemogiobin, uytbrocyte mean cdl volume, white b l d  c d  counts and platekt 

counts wae anaiysed using ABX-Micros (coaatai viiiages) or MAXM-AL Couher 

( i d  villages) techn01ogy. Details concemhg the methd used to daive the complete 

blood count are containcd in Table 1.  

AU blood biochemistry wu done at the Montreai Chitdren's Hospital. S e c  

details couceming labonitory methods are contained in Table 2. S e m  iron (pmoVL) 

was measured using a two-point rate test (Johnson & J o h n  Ciinical Diagwsics, 

Rochester, NY). TmsfCmn (gn) aad fcrritin @gL) were obtpwd using nephelometry 

(Dade Behring, Newark, DE). The total bon-binding capacity of t r a n f d  W C )  was 

not determineci due to the s d  volume of blood that was drawn. Transferrin saturation 

was calculated as Monal transftrh saturation ([saum iron I t rdcn in ]  25.61) aad 

muhiplicd by 100 to give percent transftltin saturation. The value of 25.61 is a standard 

reference vahe for the relationship between serwn uon and trderrin that is used to 

derive hctional transfenin sahustion (Burtis and Ashwood 1996). Senun rethol 

(pmoi/L) was obtained wing high pafonnance fiquid chromatography (Waters). Blood 

lead (pmoVL) was measured using atomic absorption (Hitachi 2-9000). C-reactive 

protein (mgL) was rne~~~~lled ushg semiquantitative latex agglutination (Dade Behring). 





Table IV-2. Biochemistry methods and refennce vaiues 

Refèrence l'est type Kit CV (%)* 

values 

Semm iron (pmoVL) 7-1 8 Twa-point rate Kodak 6.0 

Tmsferrin (fi) 2.00-3.70 Nephelometry Dade Behring 7.4 

T m s f h n  saturation 15-50 f [Semm iron / T d a r i n ]  25.61 NA 

20-55 m 

Serum fénitin (pgL) 6- i 1 O Nephelometry Dade Behring 5.4 

Smm rctinol (pmoVL) 0.70-1.50 HPLC Waters 5.0 

B l d  lead (pmoVL) <O. 50 Atomic absorption Hitachi 2-9000 7.9 

Serum C-rcactive protan (mg) 8 . 0  Latex mcnt siide test- Dade Behnng NA 

semiquantitative latex aggfutination 

*The mean in-house coefficient of variation (Montreai Children's Hospital). 
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Section 5.01 Abrtnct 

Background: Anemia is cornmon among First Nations idbts in Canada, often as a 

r d t  of iron ddciency, which places them at ri& for psychomotor impairment. 

Prevalence data an unavailable, and the risk fàctors are unhiown. This study assessed 

the prevaîence of anemia and associateci risic m o r s  among 9-month-old Cree infànts in 

northern Qu&. 

Methods: Betweea January 1995 and Octoba 1998,6 of 9 Cree villages in the James 

Bay region adopted a s a d g  protocol for anemia in 9-month-old infmts. Cross- 

sectionai data were obtained âom medicai charts. The data for babies ofvery low birth 

weight and those with fever or iafection were excludeci. Among the 386 babies whose 

hemoglobin concentration was hown, the type of miik consumed at the time of 

scrcening was known for 3 54. Associations between hemogtobin concentration and 

mean c e U  volume at 9 months, and mük type and weight gein since birth were anaiysed. 

Wultr: The mean hanoglobin concentration of the 386 infhnts was 114.1 (standard 

deviation [SD] 10.6) fi. The prwalence of anania wu 3 t 9% (95% confidence interval 

[CI] 27.2-36.7) with a hemogiob'i aitoff value of 110 g/L, 17.6% (95% CI 13.9-21.7) 

with a cutoff vaiue of 105 gL, and 7.8% (95% CI 5.3-10.9) with a cutoff value of 100 

fi. Babies exclwively fed f d a  at 9 months had a higher mean hemoglobin 

concentration (1 18.5 [SD 9.91 g/L) thaa those enclusivdy f d  breast milk (109.9 [SD 

10.01 fi), cow's milk (1 12.5 [SD 10.11 fi) or more than one type of mik (1 12.0 [SD 

10.81 fi) @ < 0.05). C o m p d  with fornula, the dds ratio (OR) for anemia (Hb < 105 

fi) was 7.9 (95% CI 3.4 - 18.2) for breast milk, 5.0 (95% C I  2.0 - 12.7) for cow's milk 

and 5.2 (95% CI 1.9 - 14.6) for mixed milLs. Infànts fed formula and those fed cow's 

"Ut had sigaincantly greater weight gains sincc birth, by 724 g and 623 g rcspeaivtiy, 

tbaii brcast-fsd infmts @ c 0.05). When nglk type w u  coritroiied for, wught gain since 

birth was sisnificantly associateci with the pnscnce of microcytic eiythrocytes (OR 

comparin8 the highest tertilt of weight gain to the lowest tertile 2.9,95% CI 1.2-6.6). 

hterpretition: hou-deficiency mtmii is highîy prevaient among James Bay Cree 

infmtr M m e s  to increase iron intakt are required. 



!Section $02 Introduction 

AnCrnia iS conmion among F i  Nations iafants of aboriginal Canadian 8i11CCStry 

(Moffatt 1995; Moffatt et al. 1994; Whalen, Caulfield, and Hams 1997). First Nations 

infânts with iron-deficiency anemia, the most fiquent cause of anemia in infancy, are at 

risk for psychomotor Împainnent (Walter et al. 1989). Routine saeening of infànts at 

high risk, inctudiag abonginai innints. optimany at 9 months of agc, was recommended 

by the C d a n  Task Force on the Paiodic Health Examination (Feightner 1994). There 

are no preva l t~~ t  data for infànits who have participated in a screcning protocol, and ri& 

factors for anemia have not b e a  arrsessed systematidy. 

Screenhg for anemia at 9 months of age was begu in Quebec Cree commuities 

of James Bay in January 1995. The objective of our study was to estimate the prevaience 

of anemia and irondeficiency anemia in infàncy by reviewing the charts of babies who 

wae screend. To understand the cause of ancmia, we evabated associations between 

hemogiobin concentration and m a n  all volume at 9 months, weight gain between birth 

and 9-months, and type of miîk cansumd at the time of the 9-rnonth weU-baby clinic. 

Section 5.03 Metbods 

B w a n  January 1995 and ûctoba 1998.6 of 9 Cree villages in the James Bay 

region adopted a Scrctning protocol for mania in Pmonthsld infimts. Depending on the 

clinic, blood slmples wae venous or hed prick The hemoglobin concentration was 

detcnnined dirdy.  and the mean ce1 vohiw was calculateci (hcmatocrit/aythrocyte 

wunt). Data wae collected for Wts scrtclleâ at 8.5 to 10.5 months to allow familes 

who wae away ftom their villagts at the time of the scheûuied weli-baby chic to 

participate. The cxtcutivc director of the Cree Board of Health and Social Senices of 

James Bay provideci permission for the chait review. The rcview was a prelude to a more 

indepth study of anemia tht received ethics approvai fiom the Quebec Minister of 

Health and McGiii University. 

Of the 487 &tg in the communities, 4û7 (83.6%) wwae screened. We orcluded 

the r d t s  for 12 babies who haâ feva or infkction, to eliminate cases of anemia of 

damnation (Kaplan and Oski 1980; Olivares et I 1989; Rceves et al. 1984) and for 1 

baby who weighed 1260 g at birth, ôecause i n f i  of very low birth-weight have 



exceptionaüy poor iron statw (Daüman, Trp, and Oslri 1993). The blood of 8 hfbts 

coaguiated on th way to the t&g centre. Amon8 thc 386 babits whose hemogiobin 

concentration w u  hown, the type of milk consurnad a the time of screening was known 

for 354. Complete information on hemoglobin concentration, milk type, and weight at 

birth and at saeeaing was available for 344 babies. 

Information on the type of milk consumeci at the time of screenhg was obtained 

from wd-baby chic fomu in th infants' charts. These forms give nurses the option of 

choosiag boxes assigaed 'formula' or 'formuia + iron,' or nurses can write the formula 

brand name. If 'uon-fortifd' was not stated with a written brand nanie, the infiant was 

classified as havins r d v d  formula not fortifid with ùoa Idormation on 

consumption of cow's and breast d c  was obtained fiom checkcd boxes. Information on 

solid food intake was not available in a standardised format in the charts and was not 

recordd. 

To detamine the prevdence of anetnia, we evaluated the proportion of 

hemoglobh values below 3 specified cutoff points: 110 gL, which is the 2.5 percenue of 

healthy infmts; 105 g/L, which elirninates some cases of 'statisticaî memia'; and 100 

fi, which corresponds with at least moderatdy severe anemia (Daliman, Yip, and Oski 

1993). Reporting the prcvalence of d a  using 3 cutoff points fkditates cornparisons 

with studim that use any of these definitions. A hemoglobii concentration less than 100 

glL was considend evidaice for iron-deficiency anenria, as was microcytic anemia. 

Erythrocytes were classifiecf as miaocytic ifthey were less than 71 & in sine. 
We u d  anaiysis of variaau to test whether hemogiobin concentration and 

weight variab1es diffkred by mük type. Logistic regession was ussd to test the 

association bawan milk type and weight gain for anemia or the presence of rniaocytic 

erythrocytes. Weight gain betweai birth and scrcening was entaed as tesaes. We used 

the scatistic to test for independence among mük groups for anemia. For ai i  statistical 

procedwes the signifiaince level was set at 0.05. 

Section 5.04 Rtrults 

The rnean birth weight of the 386 i d b t s  iduded in the shidy was 3790 (standard 

deviation [SD] 552) g. A total of 1.3% of the idànts were of low birth weight (iess than 



2500 g), and 30.4% were macrosomic (birth weight greata than 4000 g). The mean birth 

weight of the 80 unscrecned babies was 3587 (SD 684) g, significantly Iowa than that of 

the babies h the study @ = 0.005); howevcr, induded among the 80 wae infmts fiom 4 

sets of multiple b i i .  

The mean age of the infiuits at the t h  of scrteniag was 9.3 (SD 0.4) months. 

The mean hemoglobin concentration was 114.1 (SD 10.6) fi. The prevalence of 

a n d  was 31.9% (95% confidence intervai [Cu 27.2-36.7) with a hernogtobin cutoE 

vaiw of 110 &, 17.6% (95% CI 13.9-21.7) with a cutoff value of 105 fi, and 7.8% 

(95% CI 5.3-10.9) with a cutoff vaiue of 100 fi. The correspondhg prwalence rates for 

microcytic anemia were 10.8% (95% CI 7.7-14.3). 9.4% (95% CI 6.6-12.8) and 5.6% 

(95% CI 3.5-8.5). 

Of the 354 infants for whom information on milk type was available, 182 were 

formula fcd, and, of these, 115 received iron-fortifiai formula. Since we found ao 

sipficant diffennces in hematologic measures between W t s  fed iron-fortified 

fonnula and those fed unfortified formula, we grouped exclusively formula-fed W t s  

together for anaiysis. We clasifid the babies into 4 groups based on d k  type 

consumeci at the %month weU-baby clinic: ucc1usively fonnda-fd (42.9?/0, n=152), 

exclusively breast-fed (27.7??, n48), exclusively fed cow's milk (l8.l%, n=64), and 

coasuming a mixture of miU< types (1 1.3%. n40). The 4 groups were similar Ui age and 

sa ratio. Of the 40 babies in the Iast group, 14 coasumed breast mük and iron-fortified 

formula, 10 consumed breast and cow's miUc, 9 coasumed breast mik and unfortifid 

formula, 4 consumed cow's mill< and udortified formula, and 3 cousumeci cow's milk 

and iron-fortifiecl formula 

The mean hemoglobin concentration and the prevaience of anemia by type of 

milk coasumed at 9 months are given in Table 1. Irrespective of the hemogiobin aitoff 

value, rates differed depenàing on the type of millr consumed @<0.001). Formula-fed 

Uifants had a higher hemogiobin concentration than infants in the other mük groups 

(p4I.05). There was no sipmfic8nt ciifference in hemogiobin concentration between the 

breast mük, cow's mük and mixed milL groups. 

Table 2 shows the mean weight at b i  and at 9 months by mük type. Babies 

who were fonnda-fd at 9 monthg weighed less at b i i  than did bnast-fed babies @ < 



0.05). At 9 months fomuia-fd infiuits weighed more than idànts who receivtd breast 

mik or mixai milks @ < 0.05). Babics who were formula-fd at 9 monh had gained 

more weight since birth than those fed brcast millr (mean difference 724 g) and those fed 

a mixture of milk types (mean différence 753 g) (p < 0.05). Smiüarly, babies f d  cow's 

mille at 9 monh had gained more weight since birth thPa those fed breast milk (mean 

differcnce 624 g) aiid those fed mixed d k s  (mean diffc~cnce 653 g) @ < 0.05). 

Logistic regression aaalysis showed the odds ratio (OR) for anemia (hemogiobin 

concentration less than 105 g/L) was 7.9 (95% CI 3.4 - 18.2) for Wts fed breast mille 

compared with those f d  formula. The conesponding O h  for babies f d  cow's milk and 

mixed milks were 5.0 (95% CI 2.0 - 12.7) and 5.2 (95% CI 1.9 - 14.6) compared with 

those fed formula Compared wiui formula-fed infmts9 the OR for the presence of 

miaocytic erythrocytes was 10.7 (95% C I  3.9 - 29.0) for those fed breast milk, 9.2 (95% 

CI 3.2 - 26.8) for those fed cow's milk, and 7.3 (95% CI 2.2 - 23.9) for those fed mixed 

milks. These ORS remainecl targely unchanged after adjustment for weight gain since 

bUth. Weight g a b  since birth was aot significantiy associated with anemia or the 

presence of microcytic erythrocytes in univariate analysis. When milk type was 

controtid for, howeveq weight gain since binh became sigdicantly associated with the 

presence of microcytic erythrocyta (OR cornparhg highest tatilt of weight gain to 

Iowest tatile, 2.9 95% CI, 1.2-6.6). 

Section 5.05 Interpretitioo 

To our knowledge this is the fust snidy to assess anemia in a luge group of First 

Nations infmts who participated in a screening protocol. The prevalencc of a n d a  

amoag James Bay Cree iafMts in our study (3 1.9% with a hemogiobh cutoff of 110 giL 

and 7 9 %  with a cutoff of 100 g/L) is higher than the rates obsaved among heakhy non- 

Native Canadian babies (8.00hwith a hemoglobin cutoff of 110 fi  and 1.1% with a 

cutoff of 100 g/L) (Zlotkin a al. 1996). 

There are few adverse sequehe of miid to moderate anernia in the absence of iron 

defkieacy. howeveq ùonaeficiency a n d  ha9 been assOaated with psychomotor 

impairment (Walter et ai. 1989). In our mdy, biochemical test data for uon deficimcy 

were lacking, and we used a hemoglobin level of less than 100 g/L and a low mean c d  

v o b  as proxy measures for Ùon-deficiency anemia ( D a m  Yip, and Oslci 1993). 



These criteria are appropriate provided that a n d a  due to inflammation and lead 

poisonhg and thalassemia minor an acluded (Dailman, Yp, and Oski 1993). Tky give 

an estbatcd p r d c n c e  of irondeficiency mernia of 5.6% to 10.8% mong Cree babies. 

Thalassania minor is not prcscnt in Cree babies, and thm is iiwfncient knowledge 

about lead leveîs to suggest an influence on hemoglobin. The inmience of infiammation 

was minimisai by usiag data for iafaats screencd at weli-baby clinics and by excluding 

infmts who had evidence of illaess. 

The prevalence of ancmia was associateci with type of mük co~lswned at 9 

months. The relation may have b a n  wnfounded by dicrences in the type and amount 

of solid food consumed within each mill< group. Although information about solid food 

intake u m  not avaiiable, at wdl-baby clinics ali mothen were counselled to start 

providing thcir bsbies with solid food bctween 4 and 6 months of age. For babies fed 

f o d a  or cow's rn& we bave no information on when these milks wen introduced. 

Formula-fed infants M the highest hcmoglobin concentration and the lowest 

prevalence of a n d a ,  and thae were few estinratai cases of uon ddkieacy in this 

group. In most cases the f o d a  was iron-fortitied, which CO- that such f o d a  

protects against anernia in 9-month-olds (Piano et ai. 1991). Babies fed ww's mük had 

a high prevaiencc of anemia Cow's mik is low in bioavailable iron and can cause occuit 

bleeûing and anemia when introduced More 9 to 12 months of age (DPllmM, Yp, and 

Oski 1993). The early introduction of cow's mi& has ben associateci with a low 

hemogiobin concentration in both infânts and toddlers (Ziotkin a al. 1996; Mills 1990). 

Ninamonth-old breast-fed babies were obsaved to have a hi& prevaience of 

anemia ExcIusive breast-fcediog protects aeiiaJt iron deficiency for the fint 4 to 6 

months of üf'é, afla wbich iron-rich f d s  are needeâ (DaIlman, Yip, and Oski 1993). 

However, mernia has ban observeci in olda breast-fed iafants provided with iron-rich 

food (Saarinen and S h e s  1979; Dewey et al. 1998; Michelsen, Milman. and 

Samue1son 1995; fisicaae et ai. 1995). The d a t i o n  between extendeû breast-fefdiLIg 

and memia is an important observation that needs mer study and shodd not be 

interpreted to suggest that extended breast-feeditlg is not beneficial to the heaith of the 

iaflit. Breast-fed babies experierice fewer m e  respiratory infecfiom and episodes of 

cüarrhea and otitis media then fonmila-fed babies @,op-Alarcon, Vialpado, and 



Fajardo 1997; Dewey, Heinig, and Nommscn-Rivers 1995). and thir is importam given 

the high prevalenct of infections among First Nations Wts (MhMiUan et al. 19%; 

Levitt et al. 1998). The issue of appropriate hemogiobin values to define anemia in 

breast-fed infants is signifiant coaside~g niirent Canadian recomrnendations that 

breast-fadiog may continue for up to 2 years of age and beyond (Canadian Pediitric 

Society 1998). The problem of a n d a  in breast-fed babies may be exaggerateâ, sime 

many breast-fed babies with mild anernia have no midarce for Ùondeficiency (Dewey et 

ai. 1998). 

Whcn milk type was controiled for in our study, infànts with the bighest weight 

gain since birth w m  at elevated risk for the presenct of rnicrocytic erythrocytes. The 

fm that mean ceil volume diminishes when iron deficiency becornes severe sugsests that 

fut-growing uifaats were not gening enough iron. The blwd volume expands in paraiîel 

with growth. increasing requirernents for iron (Owen 1989; Sümes 1981). High growth 

velocity in ftll-term infatlts bas been pmiously associated with poor iron status and 

anemia (Michaelsen, Milmaq and Samuelson 1995; Morton, Nysenbaum, and Price 

1988). 

Cree-spccific growth curves iiiustrate the high weight of Cree babies as they grow 

(Lavaüee 1988). In our study, growth w u  855ociated with type of rniik consumeci. The 

p a t e r  meaa weight gain, by 724 g, betweai birth and 9 months for formula-fed infmts 

cornpareci with breast-fed idhts cxcads previously reportcd ciifferences in weight gain 

(IIitchcock, Gracey, and Gilmour 1985) and suggests formula-fed Cree babies have very 

high weight gains. The slower growth of breast-fed W t s  U weii documented, and thae 

is no evidence of any adverse c o ~ u e n c e s  for hdth (&big et al. 1993; Dewey et ai. 

1995). Breast-fd babies are less prone to obesii as children than babies never breast- 

fed (von Kries et ai. 1999). and this slower growth may be advantageous for the Cree, 

among whom chilûren arc commonly overwcight ( B a w d  et al. 1995). 
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Table V-1 . Mean hemoglobin concentrations of 9-month6ld Cree infants in northern Quebec and 

proportion of in f~ t s  with ancmia by milk type consumed at 9 months 

Hemoglobin cutoff value; % of infànts with rnemia (and 

95% CI)' 

Mean Hb 410 gL W <105@L Hb <IO0 g/L 

hemoglobin 

concentration 

Milk type (md sw. @ 
Fonnula (n = 152) 118.5 (9.9)T 16.4 (10.9 - 23.3) 5.3 (2.2 - 10.1) 1.3 (0.2 - 4.6) 
Bnut mik (n = 98) 109.9 (10.0) 42.9 (32.9 - 53.2) 30.6 (21.6 - 40.7) 17.3 (10.4-26.3) 

Cow's milk (n = 64) 1 12.5 (10.1) 40.6 (28.5 - 53.6) 21.9 (12.5- 33.9) 9.4 (3.5 - 19.3) 

Mked milh ( n = 40) 112.0 (10.8) 42.5 (27.0 - 59.1) 22.5 (10.8 - 38.4) 7.5 (1.5 - 20.3) 

Ail (n = 354) 1 14.3 (10.7) 31.1 (26.2 - 36.1) 17.2 (13.4 - 21.5) 7.9 (5.3 - 11.2) 
Note: SD = standard deviaion, CI = confidence hterval. 

*Irrespective of hemoglobin cutoff value, amnia rates d i f f d  dependmig on type of d l k  consurnet! at 

9 months (pQ.001). 

tp a.05 for différeace betwecn formula group and other milk groups. 



Table V-2. Mean weight at birth and at 9 rnonths by type of milk conmmed at 9 

months 

Mdk type; mean weight (and SD), g 

(1,290) (1,089) (929) (1,236) (1,215) 

p < 0.05 for diffmnce fram breast milk group. 

t p < 0.05 for d i f f a m a  fiom mixed milk group. 



LINKAGE STATEMENT 

Chapter 3 establisbai that James Bay Cree infbts have a hi@ prevaicncc of 

anemia. These condusions wae dnwn Born a rctrospectivc chart review. Thirty-two 

percent of 386 infats scrcenad for anemia betwem Jmuary 1995 and October 1998 in 

six of 9 Cree vüiagcs haâ a hemogIobin !mi below 110 fi. Low birth weight (<25ûû 

g) infànts wac uncommon (1.3%) and babics s h d d  have becn born with dcient  iroa 

for the first four to six months of growth. Few formula-fd babies bad very low 

hemoglobin concentrations. The majority of these babies wae  féd Ùon-fortified fonda. 

Formula-fed babies had lower odds for aneniia than br&d or cow's mük fed babies 

indicating that -ts in the latter two milk groups hrd inadequate dietary iron. 

Information on iron status in cbaptu 3 was limitai to hemoglobin and mean celi volume. 

In the second study (chapter 4). a r-ch protocol wiu dcveloped by the PhD. candidate 

to qstemtidly infmts in ali nine communities for anemia A questionnaire 

about food sccurity and infant dia was dmloped. T h  questionnaire was admiaisted 

to the guarcüan of each infiuit by Community Hdth  Representatives at the time of the 

well-baby clinic. Additional indicaton of iron statu3 that were rneamed included semm 

femtin, serum iron and traasfémn saairation to help understand iron nutrition. Semm 

retinol concentrations wefe also obtaind. The ratiode was that vitamin A is a nutrient 

describeci low in the diet of nonhem abriginai populations, and thue is Nidence that 

vitamin A is required for aytbropoitsis. Information w u  used to d e s a i  associations 

between diet and uon and vitamin A nutrition. Associations betwcen serum retinol and 

iron indicators were dcscribeâ. 
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Section 6.01 Abstmct 

Background: A n h a  is w m o n  in Cru hbts  in James Bay but biochemicai 

evidencc for iron deficiency bas not been obtained. Vitamin A is wnsidaed low in the 

diet of abonginal p p l u  but prevaicnce data for vitamin A deticiency in infarts are 

unavailaôlc. Good vitamin A nutrition may be important to pment a n d .  

Methodi: 274 innuits in nine communities in James Bay were scieencd for anemia at 9- 

rnonths of age. A questio&e on d i a  was complcted for 229, and 213 had d c i e n t  

blood drawn to mcasure biochemid iron indicators and senun retinol. Associations 

between diet, Ùon, and vitamin A strtus were anaiyztd. The prdence of itamin A 

ddciency w u  determined. The association betweai senim retinol and boa indicators 

was studied. 

Rcrults: The prevalence of anemia (hemogiobin cl05 gL) varied signifieaatly among 

mük groups: 4.8% for foda, 12.5% for breast milL and formula, 16.7% for cow's milk 

oaly or in comb.rnation with other niilks, and 3 5.2% for breast milk @ ~ 0 . 0 0  1). The 

corresponding prwalence of depleted iroa stores (semm ferritin 4 0  p&) was 10.8%, 

33.3%. 29.6% and 36.7% @ = 0.005). Infants who were givea a supplement containhg 

vitamins 4 D and C were bette protected fiom anemia (10.8% vs. 23.2%, p = 0.0 15) and 

had a h@cr mem hemogîobin concentration (1 16 f 10 g/L v3. 113 f 1 1 gL, p = 0.041). 

No infant waa vitmin A deficient (saum r h o l  e0.35 pmoYL). When the e&ct of milL 

group (ôreast or formula) was controfled, higha levels of saum rethol were associated 

with higher levels of hemoglobin, mean cell volume, semm ùon, and transferrin 

saturation, 

Iaterpreîation: Anemia and uon deficiency is bighly prevaîent in James Bay C m  

infhnts. Efforu to encourage the use of foods rich in iron aie r+d to reduce the 

prevalencc of anania The use of vaamia supplements moy Unprove the uon status of 

some infimts. 



Section 6.02 Introduction 

The prwalence of anemia is hi@ in aborigiaal infaats in Canada (Radiuk and 

Sawchuk 1997; Whalen, Cadfield, and M s  1997; Willows, Dewaiily E, and Gray- 

Donald 2000; Wdows, Morel, and Gray-Doaald 2000). Inadquate nutrition is a akely 

causes of anemia In remote northem communities, food is expensive to pwchase and the 

quality of food and food choice is limited. The diet of m y  chiidren in these regions is 

low in essential nutrients (Moffitt 1995; Moffatt 1988). 

There are several dietary nsk fiutors for anemia in infkncy. Low iron formula and 

cow's mült are poor sources of iron (Dahan, Yip, and Oski 1993). Mmts given black 

tea are at risk for microcytic anemia because tannins in tea inhibit iron absorption 

(Merhav et al. 1985). Breast milk does not contain sufncient iron to meet the nads for 

growth foiiowing six rnonths of age and iron deficiency wiîl result d e s s  breastfeeding is 

supplemented with iron rich fwds (Engelmann, Sandstrom, and Michaelsen 1998; Walter 

a al. 1993). Vit& A might be important for crythropoiesis and iron metabolism. In 

areas where vitamin A deficiency is endemic, vitsmin A supplernents improve the uon 

aatus of  children and can reduce the prevaiaice of a n d a  (Bloem et al. 1989; Bloem et 

al. 1990; Mejia and C h m  1988; Sanba a al. 1992). 

Thae is the necd to document the specific risk f iaon for ancmia in aborigihal 

infimts living in rcmotc communities. Nmc-month-old Cree infants lmng Ui northern 

Quebec are known to have a hi@ prmalenu of anemia ~ o w s ,  Mord, and Gray- 

Donald 2000) and community leaders an intaestcd in gainkg a bette understanding of 

the risk fimors for mernia and how it nuiy be prtvcntcd. Low birth weight (C2,Sûû g) is 

unammon in Cree babies (<3%) ((Armstrong, R o b i n ,  and Gray-Donald 1998) and 

most hfbnts are likely bom with adquate iron stons to support aythropoiesis for the 

fist 4 - 6 months of lifc. It is unclear why so many dewlop anernia. In tbis papa, we 

report the results of a study ammg Cree infants to evaiuate dietary risk fâctors for anemia 

and dietary ada t ioxu  with laimatory indicaton of uon and vitamin A stanis. S e m  

rethol w u  measured because of its putative role in iron metabolism and erythropoiesis. 



W o n  6.03 Metbods 

(a) Subjectr 

Approximately 12,000 Cree Live in 9 cornmunities in the bord forest region of 

northern Quebec. Each wmmudty has a clinic M i d  by two or more nurse practitioners 

and one or two Cree comrnunity h d t h  represmtatives (CHR). The study was a ce- of 

infants living in Cree commdties who attendeci 9-month weil-baby clinics between 

August 1989 and February 2000. Ethics approvd was r d v d  6om McGiU University 

and the Quebec Minister of Health. The Executive Director of the Cree Board of Health 

and Social S e ~ c c o  of James Bay approved the study. 

(b) Data collection 

At the t h e  of the weii-bsby clinic visit, a nurse or CHR explained the study to 

the pudian of the infat. If si@ consent wu obtaineâ, a nurse took a blood sample 

and the CHR compieted a questionnaire with the guardiaa. The blood draw was delayed 

for two weeks if the infant had a fever or infèction. If the child did not return for this 

appointment, blood was drawn et the 12-month wdl-baby clinic. 

The gwdian was asked how often infmts were given eggs, mat, tea and juice; 

the age a .  which iron-foRified cereals and meat were firn fed; past use of therapeutic iron 

supplements; an4 present use of the intvrt vitamin supplement Tri-Vi-Sol (Mead 

Johnson Nutritionals, Evansvilie, Indiana). Each mL of Tri-V-Sol contains vitamin A 

palmitate (1,500 Iü), wrbic acid (30 mg) and vitamin D, (400 Iü). It can be fornnilated 

with or without fhoride. The supplement is recommnded with fluoride at 1 mL/day 

fkom birth in seven communities that have water low in fluoride, and without fluoride in 

the remaining two communities. To determine prevalence of food M t y ,  the 

following question was asked ofthe caregiver, "Do you ever worry you don? have 

enough money to buy your chiidren fOOd7" 

Antecubital venipuncturt was attemptd once on each infmt, and if unsuccessfui. 

a singie slch pmctwe was attempted and one ml of blood was collecteci in an EDTA tube 

for the complete blood count. Whca venipuncture was succcssful, additionai blood was 

wUected in a separate tube for serum iroq transfemin, fcrcith, C-nactive protein and 

retinol(3 .O mL). This latter tube was wrapped in foü to protect the retinol fkom light. 

cenniftgd and serum drawn into 2 aliquots. The aliquot to be anal- for r d 0 1  was 



wnpped in foü. The aîiquots and tubes w a e  rcl6rigented and deîivaed by vehicle or 

plane to the nuuest hospital withm 24 houn. The complete blood cwnt was analysecl 

l d y .  Biochemistry samples were fiozen at -20°C and sent by plane to the Montreal 

Chitdrm's Hospital. 

(c) Data mdyscr 

Hemoglobin and MCV w m  d y s e d  using ABX-Micros (6 villages) or MAXM- 

AL Couha (3 villages) technology. S e m  uon (pmoVL) was measured using a two- 

point rate test (Johnson & Johnson Clinid Diagnosics, Rochester, NY). Tderrin 

(Bn) snd femtin (w) were obtained using nephelometry (Dade Be- Newark, DE). 

The total iron-biding capacity of t r d &  (WC) was not determirid so transfcffin 

saturation was calculated as fiactiod trderrin saturation ( [ m m  iron 1 transferrin] * 
25.6 1) and multipliecl by 100 to give percent transferrin saturation (Burtis and Ashwwd 

1996). S e m  retinol (pmoVL) was obtained using high performance liquid 

chromatography (Waters). Blood lead (pmoVL) was measured using atomic absorption 

(Hitachi 2-9000). C-reactive protein (mg/L) was measured using semiquantitative latex 

aggiutination (Dade Behring). 

Anemia was defined using hanoglobin artoffi of 110 g/L and 105 g/L. The 
cutoff of 110 is useâ in population phidies of antmia (Looker et al. 1997). The cutofFof 

105 @ avoiâs the inclusion of some cases of "statistid anemia" (Dailman, Yip, and 

Oski 1993). Depleted uon stores were considerai senam ferritin cl0 pg/L (Daliman, Yip, 

and Oski 1993). Vitamin A status was considered deficient if s e m  retinol was c0.35 

prnom, marghû i f S . 3 5  and c0.70 pmoVL. and normal ifM.70 pmoVL (Gibson 

1990). S e m  rethol values > 1 .O5 ~rnoVL were considered to indicate appreciable Liver 

reserves of vitamin A (McCormick 1996). C-reactive protein was considered elevated 

and indicative ofinfection when S . 0  m& (Mazlam and Hodgson 1994). 

Milk type consumecl at 9-months is associated with anemia in Cree inf'i'its 

(W~iItows, Morel and Gray-Dodd 2000). For tbis reasoa, intaats were classifieci based 

on milk cousumeci at the time of the blood draw. This infiormation was obtained Corn 

chart review as describeû previousiy (Wiows, Moreî, and GrayDonald 2000). Miik 

groupa wae defincd as foliows: formula-fed (FF); b r d e d  (BF); breast and formula fd 

(B + F); and ww's milk fed (CM). The pndocninant type of formula used in James Boy 



is fortifiai with 1.0 - 1.3 mg of iron per 100 mL (Wiiuows, Mord, and Gray-Donald 

2000). Due to s d  nimbas, di W t s  who drank cow's millr, either exclusively or in 

addition to brcast milk or formula, wen grouped together into the cow's milk group. 

Miik groupings pertained to milk type only and did not take into consideration other 

foods and beverages. hfbts wae  considered to be fed eggs or not, meat or not, cereal or 

not, juice or not, T&Vi-Sd or not, and tea or not, based on responses to the 

questionnaire. 

Analysis of variance and Student's t-test wen used to test whaher iron hdicators 

and serum retiwl dEued among or between dicîary groups. Dietary associations with 

anetnia and prtstnce or absence of adquate r e s c ~ e s  of vitamin A werc shidied ushg the 

n2 statistic and Fisha's exact test. Stratifia! analyses w a e  performed on BF and FF 

hfh ts  only due to small subject numbera in other müL groups. Multipk regression was 

used with iroa indicaton as deperident variables, and serum retinoi and milk group as 

independent variables. ûnly BF and FF infaats, the two main milk groups, were included 

in the cuulysis to obtain a cl- pi- of di- Uitake. Values for saum ferritin and 

blood lead were positively skewed; pnor to statisticaî analysis, the values were log 

trdormed. The sienificance level for di statistical procedures was set at 0.05. 

Section 6.04 k u l t s  

(a) Description of study population and blood and biochemistry valucr 

The cornplcte blood wunt wcu obtained Born 87.3% (11474) of the 3 14 infmts 

who reached 9-rnonths of age during the study period. hiiUt group was known for 273, 

the questionnaire was completed for 229, and 2 13 had d c i c n t  blood h w n  for 

biochanical analysis. There were no signifiant diffienas in hemoglobin or mean ceil 

volume d y z e d  using ABX-Micros or MAXM-AL Coulter technology. For t&is nasou, 
data Born ail commuaities were d y z e d  together. Genaal demographic and hdth  

chancteristics of infaats who had blood dram an reporteci eisewhttt (chapter 5). Red 

blood cdl parameters and biochemicaî indicaton of uon statu and sem rethol are 
reported for erdi milk group in Table 1. 



(b) Diet 
Of the 273 infats whose millr grouping could be determineci fiom chart review, 

145 (53.1%) were fed ody formula, 54 (1 9.8%) were aclusive1y breasfféd, 42 (1 5.4%) 

were fd cow's millr alone or in combination with other milly and 32 (1 1 .Y/.) were fed 

breast millc and f o d a  Of the iafants who were given cow's 18 were fcd cow's 

mik aad formula, 14 dnak cow's mük aclusively, and 10 wae fed cow's miîk and 

breast mik. Juice and tea were given to 50.9?? and 1.8% of infmts, respectively. The 

prevalence of juice m g  did not diffa sigmficandy arnong d k  groups. There were 

no si@cant diffmnces among mik groups for egg, meat or T&Vi-Sol consumptioa 

Ahnost 9 (95.Ph) inf'ts had been féd infit cereals, beginniDg on average at 

4.3 * 1.1 months old, but the duration of ceteai use was not known. This variable was 

not used due to lack of variability and precision on duration. Meat was consumed by 

15.1% of infuts daily and 28.5% wcre reporteci to never eat meat. Meat was htroduced 

on average at 7.3 f 1.2 mo. among consumers. Eggs were f d  to 47.3% of Uifmts and 

4.3% ate eggs daüy. Tri-Vi-Sol was given to 69.6% of infmts, ahhough ody 41.W 

were givm the supplement ddy. nie prevalence of juice, mat,  and e u s  did not ciiffer 

sienificantiy between h fb t s  who did and did not gct Tri-Vi-Sol. 

bon supplernents had been presaibed to 7.4% of infânts. Most (58.8%) of these 

infânts were formula-fed (FF) at the time of the blood âraw. The birth weight of infatits 

prescribed Ùon suppkments w u  si@candy lower than other infants (3256 f 732 g vs. 

3834 f 556 g, p < 0.001) and included three infmts with low weight at birth (e2,Sûû g). 

(c) H d t b  and food hsecurity 

Of the 152 mfants who had C-reactive protein rneasured, 18 (1 1.8%) hba an 

elevation in this protein despite precautions to not draw b l d  fkom infaats with apparent 

infection. An elevation in C-reactive protein can p r d e  ciinid symptom of inféction 

(Dinarello 2000; Pepys 1996). Infsnts with elevated Cieactive protein had lower senim 

r&ol levels than those with n o r d  Cieactive protein (1.11 f 0.29 pmoVL vs. 1.33 f 

0.3 7 pmoüL, p = 0.03 1) but the hemoglobin concentration did not diffa signifcantly 

betwetll the two groups. 

One-fiAb (20.9%) of guarirdiaas stlted they womed about not having moaey to 

buy th& children food The percent vaRed s i g d d y  among rnik groups: CM 



(35.1%); FF (23.1%). B + F (15.6%) and BF (6.7%) h2= 10.96, p = 0.012). No other 

di* variable showed ari association with food insecunty. 

(d) Die- usociitioiis with mernia and iron derKency 

Using a hemogiobin cutoff of 110 fi, the prwdence of a n d a  wied 

signi6cantly among rnilk groups: 14.5% FF, 23.8% CM, 28.1% B + F, and 55.6% BF (x2 
= 34.99, p G.001). Using a hemoglobia cutoff of 105 g/L, the comsponding prevaienct 

of a n d  was 4.8%, 16.73, 12.5%, and 35.2% ad was si@cantly Merent among 

rnilk groups h2 = 3 1.37, p <0.001). Table 1 shows that BF infants had sisnificantly 

lower hernoglobin than did infants in other milk groups. niere were no signifiant 

diffkrenccs in prcvalence of anemia, or hemoglobin concentration, betwecn infsnts who 

did or did not ingest eggs, juice or mat. 

Taking Tri-Vi-Sol protaed a g a h  anemia at the 105 g/L cutoff (10.8% vs 

23.2%, X2 = 5.97, p = 0.01 5) but the protdve &éct was WC& at the 1 10 gL aitoff 

(22.2% vs. 3 3.3%, x2 = 3.16, p = 0.076). The hemoglobin concentration of kfhts givm 

Tri-V-Sol was significantly higher than for innints not taking Tri-Vi-Sol(ll6 f 10 g/L 

vs. 113 î 11 fi, p = 0.041). Ushg the 110 g/L aitof, BF infmts given Tri-Vi-Sol had a 

Iowa prmaiencc of mcmia (39.3% vs. 78.93, x2 = 7.20, p = 0.007). FF infants had a 

1 1.6% prevalence of anexnia at the 1 10 g/L artoff if given Ti-Vi-Sol and a 20.W 

prevalenct if not given Tri-Vi-Soi, but the diffemce was not si@cant (Fisher's exact 

test, p = 0.198). Using the 105 g/L cutoff, Tri-Vi-Sol offmd protection âom anemia in 

BF infants (25.û% vs. 52.6%, x2 = 3.74, p 4.053) and in FF infmts (2.3% vs. 13.3%, 

Fisher's exact test, p = 0.038). 

The pmalence of depletcd ùoa stores ( m m  femtin <IO pgL) vaned 

sigmfiicantly among mi& groups: 10.8% FF, 29.6% CM, 33.3% B + F and 36.7% BF 01' 
= 12.89, p = 0.005). FF infants had signincantly hi@ lcvels of saun f h t i n  than 

infaats in other mük groups (Table 1). Thae wac no signifiant differmces in 

prdence of iron store depletion, or xnim fAtin concentration, between intants who 

did or did not ingest Tri-Vi-Sol, eggs, juice or meat. 

FF infiuns had signincantly higha MCV than idnts in 0 t h  d i t  groups, and B 

+ F and CM iaâuits had hi* MCV than BF infàntr FF idhnts had SBnificantiy higha 



trderrin srhiration and sem iron t h  BF hfhts (Table 1). Thae were no 

signifïcant differences in MCV, transferrin saturation, or saum iron between infants who 

did or did not ingest Tri-Vi-Soi, eggs, juice or meat. 

(e) Dietair associations with rcrum retinol 

No cMd was vitamin A defiCient (serum r&ol G.35 pmoVL). The prevalence 

of mginal vitamin A status was 2.7?/, (scrum r*inolH).35 and g0.70 pmoVL) and 

97.3% of infants haâ normal levels of senun retinol (semm raino1 a.70 pmoVL). 

Appreciable liver resaves of vitamin A (saum retinol >l .O5 prnoVL) were present in 

73 3% of inâuits. The prevdenw of appreciable fiver stora Vanecl by rnillc group: 86.3% 

FF, 81.8% CM, 64.7% B + F and 34.3% BF 01' = 38.29, p <0.001). BF infants had lower 

serum retinol levels tban FF and CM infmts (Table 1). 

Tri-Vi-Sol ingestion was weakly associated with bigher levels of semm r e h l  

(1.31 f 0.37 pmoVL vs. 1.20 f 0.39 pmoVL, p = 0.095) and with a hi* prevalence of 

appreciable liver reserves of vitamin A (76.5% vs. 63 .O?%, %' = 3 .O 1, p 4.013). BF 

infmts given Tri-Vi-Sol a higher prevalence of appreciable liva stores thaa infants not 

given Tri-Vi-Sol (Sm vs. O%, Fisher's exact test, p = 0.002). FF inâints given Tri-%- 

Sol had an 87.3% prevalence of appreciable liver stores and tbis was not significantly 

different from the 86.4% prevalence in intiuts not given Tri-Vi-Sol (Fisher's exact test, p 

= 0.583). 

The senun retinol level of iafâats who ate eggs 4-7 times per week was 

sienificantly higher than for iafams who never ate eggs (1.53 f 0.47 pmol/L vs. 1-27 f 

0.35 pmoVL, p = 0.034) or who ate eegs 1-3 t h e 3  per week (1 -53 * 0.47 pmoVL vs. 1.22 

f 0.3 5 pmoVL. p = 0.0 12). Egg ingestion was not associated with Merences in 

appreciable rcsemes of vitamin A ingestion of juice and meat wen not associated with 

semm retinol concentration or vitamin A reservcs. 

(f) Rclitionrbip betwua rtrum retinol and iron status indicaton 
Table 2 shows the correlation between seruai rttinol and iron status indiators 

and the rdationship whm serum retinol was partitioned into quartiles. Thae was a 

signifiant and positive comlation bctwem serum 6 0 1  and di iron indicaton. Infmts 

in the lowest quartile of sew raino1 difftted firom infants in other quartiles for mean 

celî volume, saum iron, and transfenin saturation. ûnly infànts in the lowest and highest 



quartiles of saum retinol Mercd for hemoglobh Wben serum retinoi was examined as 

quartiles, a nlationship baween saum retinol and ~aum f d t i n  did not exist. 

FF hbts had higha levels of serum retinol and iron status indicators than BF 

infiints. The confounding &kt of milk group (FF and BF) on the relationship baween 

serum retinol and iron indicaton was controüeâ in multiple regression (Table 3). The 

partial f3 coefficients show thPt adjusteci for milk group, each 1 pmoVL increase in senun 

rd1101 was associateû with a 7 fi incrase in hemogiob' a 4.4 & increase in mean ceil 

volume, a 5 pmoVL inmase in serum ùon, and a 5% increasc in trdtrrin saturation. 

Senun r&ol was not associated with serum ferritin when adjusteci for mük group. The 

partial correlation coefficients baween saum retinol and hemogiobin, MCV, senim iron, 

aad t r a n s f i i  saturation were significant affer controhg for milk group, indicating an 

independent effêct of serum rethol. 

Section 6.05 h terpreta tioa 

This study describes associations betwan infant dia and uoa and vitamin A 

nutrition in Pmonthold Cree inhuits lmng in nonhem Qwbec. Despite reports that the 

d ia  of aboriginal Canadians is low in vitamin A (Godel a al. 1996b; Kuhnlcin, Soueida, 

and Receveur 19%; Recevair. Boulay. and Kuhnlein 1997), vitamin A denciency was 

absent in Cree Wts based on serum retinol IeveIs. Fewer than 3% of infants had 

ma@d vitamin A statu. These obsexvations suggest that Cree infknts ükely consume 

the180 retinol equivalcms @E) of vitamin A reqWred each day to protect against cltiical 

signs of deficiency (Food and Agricuiturt ûqanization 1988). In contrast to seemingiy 

adquate vitamin A nutrition, uon nutrition in Cne UitBats is poor based on the high 

prevalcace of anemia and depletcd iron stores. This indicates a Mure to meet the 

Caaadiaa guidelines of 7 mg of iroa per day to prevmt iron ddciency in 5-12-month-old 

inf'mts (The nport of the rciaitific revicw cornmittee 1990). 

We found h t  C m  infânts ate mtat irsrrqumtiy and that mat consumption was 

not associatod with positive iroa status. In Inuit infànts, fish and game consumption do 

not improve iron status (Wiows, Dewailly and Gray-Donalâ, 2000). The puantity of 

m a t  consumed by Cree and Inuit inhuns is likely insuflbicient to meet iron needs. In the 

North, game is not prescnt in all bouxhol& and jars of commercial baby food that are 

pure m a t  are expensive to purchase and are often ~~18VaifsbIc. Although tea negatively 



aftécts the iron status of infânts by inhibithg uon absorption (Merhav et al. 1985), Cree 

babies were rarely given tea. 

The iron stahu of Mats was associateâ with the type of milk collsumed at 9- 

rnonths of age. Mmts in each milk group ate similar complementary foods, wwhich 

suggests nutritional characteristics of milk wen the major detcrminants of iron status. 

Infaats who drank only formula had the lowest prevalena of anemia and depleted uon 

stores. This finding supports that iron-fortifid formula protas fiom iron deficiency 

when other aspects of the diet are low in iron (Wdtet a al. 1993). Intànts who were 
given cow's miUc alone or in combination with breast milk or formula had lower levels of 

semm ferritin than infmts who drank formula occlusively. Due to its low iron content, 

cow's milk is a known risk factor for iron deficiency (Frit1 a al. 1997; Pizarro et al. 

199 1). Guardians of bonk-fed infants expresscd the most couctrn about food h t y ,  

which suggests the purchase of cow's miik or formula imposes an economic strain on 

f a d e s .  

The higkst prevafence of anemia and deplcted ùon stores was found among 

infants fed brcast milk exclusiveIy. It is hown that attcr Grnonths of age meat and iron- 

fortifiai foods are n d e d  to prevent uon dcficiency in b r d d  infmts (Engelmann, 

Sandstrorn, and Michaelsen 1998; Walter et al. 1993). We found that b r d e d  Mmts 

who dnnk fonnula had higha hcmogiobin and mem ce11 volume cornparcd to infants 

drinking only breast millr. The observation supports that additional sources of iron would 

benefit hemoglobin production in brcastfed Cree infmts. 

In corntries where vitamin A deficiency is endemic, s e m  r d 0 1  is positively 

corretated with hernoglobin and other biocbemicai hdicaton of uon ststus (Bloern et al. 

1989; Mejia a al. 1977). The relationship may simply reflect that iafânts with higher 

oaum retinol have diets more replete in iron. WC also found that serum retinol was 

positively correlateci with hemoglobin, mean ceil volume and biochernical indicators of 

iroa status in Cree children. Except for serum femtin, the relationship between sem 

retinol and iron indiators remained whm two milk groups containhg infants with low 

and high iron nutrition (BF and FF) wae controlîed for statistidy. Thuq in this 

popdation of vitamin A dc ien t  infànts, vitamia A appcan to k invohred in iron 

metaboiism and uythropoiesis. 



In countries when vitamin A dehciency is cornmon in childrcn, vitamin A 

supplancnts &en aa part of supavised proto~oia improve uon  tus or hemoglobin 

concentration (Bloem et al. 1989b; Bloan et al. 1990; Mejia and Chcw 1988; Semba et 

al. 1992). The mechiiaism by which vitamin A interacts with iron rnetabolism is 

uncertain. Despite no evidence for vitamin A deficiency, Cree infants given Tri-Vi-Sol 

containhg vitunias A, D and C &hoc hPd a lower prevalencc of a n d  and a higher 

hemoglobin concentration Infiints who were and were not given Tn-Vi-Sol did not clifFer 

with respect to niük grouping or w h g  f d s  so the supplement alone appears 

responsible for these differencts. 

Tri-Va-Sol, given at the prtscribed dose of 1 d d  would provide 450 RE (1,500 

Iü) of vitamin A and contribute substantially to vitamin A nutrition. Mmts given Tri-Vi- 

Sol had higher m m  h o 1  leveb than inhuits who were not given retinol, aithough the 

difference M e d  to rcach statistical significana. This Unplies that Tri-Vi-Sol benefited 

vitamin A nutrition Infiuits who ate eggs 4-7 times per w a k  had bigher senun retinol 

than infants who did not eat eggs or who ate eggs less ottefi Egg y o h  contain 78 RE 

(260 IU) of vitamin A (Booth, Johns, and Kubnlein 1992). A positive e f f i  of ege 

consumption on uon -tus was not noted. 

The &kt of Tri-Vi-Sol on uon nutrition might have b a n  mediateci by the 

contribution of vitamin C to enhsnced iron absorption (Mlberg a al., 1986); however, 

juice that containeci vitamin C was not positively associated with any iron status variable. 

One-halfof Cree infbats were given juice. Juice may interfère with the intake of breast 

milk or formula and the volume should be ümited in infants (Canadian Pediatric Society, 

Dietitians of Canada and Health Canada, 1998). 

BreaSffed e t s  hgd lower levels of senun retinol than fonnula-fed or cow's 

milk f d  infms. The prevafence of saum retinot leveis suggesting appreciable liver 

teserves wu also lowest h breastf'ied infants. Breast milk, fonnula and cow's rnillr 

fortifieci to mandatory ntamin A levels in Canada contain similar quantities of vitamin A 

(170 - 210 International Units or 5 1- 63 RE of vitamin A per 100 m.) (La 1997; Zlotkin 

1991). To M d  üva resetves of ntamin A in infancy, 350 RE are requireâ daily (Food 

and Agriculture ûrgmization 1988). The difKerences in saum rebol concentration 

among milk groups, despite the similar vitamin A composition of milks, is explained if 



bottle-fed infants consumed larger qwtities of miik than b r d d  Mnts. Iadad, 

bottie-fed Cree idànts appear to bave a pater  intakt of mik than b r d e d  infents 

based on substmtiaiiy pater weight gains between birth and 9-months of age, although 

b r d e d  infruits retain a nomial weight gain (Wülows, Mo* and Gray-Donald 2000). 

Children with acute infections 10% retinol in the urine (Stephauai et al. 1994). 

Cree infânts with elevated C-reactive protein that aecompanies =te infdon had lower 

scnim retinol thaa iaâirts with n o 4  lmlr of C-rcactive protein. Considcriag the high 

prevalaice of infCCtious disease in abohginal infiats (Levitt et al. 1998; MacMillan et al. 

1996), good vitamin A nutrition is important to maintain n o r d  saum retinol levels. 

In rwnmary, the prevalence of antmia is high in Cree infhts Living in northern 

Quebec and many infknts have depleted iron stores. Mmts fed formula that was 

predominantly iron fortifiai had the lowest prevalmce of anernia and the highest iron 

stores, likely due to formulas contribution to ùon nutrition whcn consumed in h g c  

quantities. Formuia, howevcr, is not a solution to anemia Its use may pose an economic 

burden on families, lead to chil&ood obesity and wodd negate the many positive health 

benas of brd tcd ing  on heahh. Mhts given a supplement that contained vitamins 

A, D and C haâ a lower prevalence of anemia and higher hemoglobin concentratiolls than 

infants who were not given the supplexncnt. Furtha research is requind to determine if 

vitamin supplements can reduce the prevalaice of mernia in aboiginal infants in Canada. 

Efforts to encourage thc use of f d s  rich in iron, while vigorousiy promoting 

breastfkchg are required to reduce the prevdence of memia in James Bay Cree infànts. 
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Table VI-1. The relationship between millr type consumeci at anania screening and 
hemogiobin, mean cell volume, transférrin saturation, saum f h t i n  and saum retinol 

Variable Milk Mean (SD) 95% CI for Range of 

P O U P  

Hernogiobin, g/L BF 54 

FF 145 

B+F 32 

CM 42 

Mean ceU volume, fL BF 54 

FF 145 

B + F  32 

CM 42 

Transferrin satwation, % BF 33 

the mean 

106- 111 

117 - 120 

111 - 118 

112 - 119 

69.8 - 73.1 

77.2 - 78.4 

72.7 - 76.2 

72.7 - 76.7 

7-  11 

values 

88 - 134 

96 - 139 

100 - 131 

82 - 140 

58 -- 85 

68 - 87 

63 - 84 

52 - 87 

1-33 



TaMe VI-2. The relationship between senim retinol and red ceIl parneters and iron indicetors in C r a  

infjuits in James Bay 

No. 

Hemoglobin, g L  185 

MCV, 5 185 

Semm iron, pmoVL 166 

Transférrinsatwation,% 163 

Semm f&tin, pgR. 146 

1 quartile 

1 1 1.7 (9.8) 

n = 44 

72.1 (6.0) 

n=44 

5.8 (4.3) 

n=41 

9 (7) 

n = 41 

17 (14) 

n=37 

Quartiles of serum retinol' 

2d quartile 3d quartile 4& quartile p 

114.5 (1 1.4) 117.1 (9.7) 119.8 (8.7) 0.001' 

n t 4 6  n = 47 11-48 

75.7(3.9) 76.9(6.1) 78.7(4.5) <O.OOlb 

n=46 n=47 n=48 

8.9(4.2) 8.4(4.2) ll.tl(4.9) <O.ûûla 

n = 41 n = 41 n=43 

13 (7) 13 (7) 17(7) <0.00l4 

n=40 n = 41 n=41 

17 (12) 21 (17) 21(12) 0.249 

n=34 n= 38 n=37 

'~xpressed as the mean (1 SD); ** p < 0.00 1 ; * p < 0.05 

%b: 1 + 4; MCV: t # 2,3,4; 2 + 4; Semm iron: 1 # 2,3,4; 4 + 2, 3; Transfémn saturation: 1 # 2,3,4 



Table VI-3. Multiple-regrtssion with hemoglobin, MCV, s e m  iron, tramferrin 

satumion, senim femtin and transfénin as dependent variables and wntroüing for 

mük group and senun raino1 

Y intercept 

Milk nroupt 

Partial B @tient 

Retinoi (umoVL) 

Partial B coefficient 

Zerwrder correlation 

coefficient 

Partial conelatio~t 

coefficient 

Hb MCV S e m  T r d d  Senun 

iron seturation fetrit* 

Bn a ~ ~ O V L  % r@ 
95.95 63.45 0.27 0.01 O. 8 1 



LINKAGE STATEMENT 

Chapters 3 and 4 established that anemia is prevaient in 9-month-old iafants in 

James Bay and that the types of milL infaats wae fd at this age was a major determinart 

of mernia risk Infhnts who were predominantly fed iron-fortifiai formula had the lowest 

prevalence of anernia In chapter 4, di&rences in the prevaîence of deplaed iron stores 

were obsemd among milL groups. Formula-fed infants had the lowest prdence of 

depleted Kan stores and the higbest concentration of saum f h t i n  compared with infiillts 

consuming other types of mük. The other faaar doaunented in chapter 4 that protected 

agaiast anemia was a vitamin A, D and C containing nipplement. A third study designed 

by the Ph.D. candidate (chapter 5) using the same prospective data that documents the 

prevalence of iron dcliaency ushg biochcmical iron indicaton and the relationship 

between anemia, iron deficiency and infections. Mixtions are hown to depress 

hemogiobin concentration and modify iron inâicaton. A history of iafection was 

documented and blood and sem tests of inféction were obtained. Blood lead was afso 

measured. The ratio* for investigating lead was that aborigiapl populations are 

exposed to lead shot in hunting and there is a weii described relationship between iron 

deficiency and elevated blood lead levels. 
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Section 7.01 Abstrrct 

Background: Anemia is common in Cree inhts  in James Bay. hadequate nutrition and 

infections can cause mania Iron is low in the diet of Cree infànts and may contribute to 

a n d a  and devated blood lead levels. The prevalenct of in f ious  and elevated blood 

leaâ lcvcls is unknown. 

Methds: 274 hfhts in nine comrnunities in James Bay wen screened for anemia at 9- 

months of age. The type of riPUc consumed at the t h e  of screening was known for 273 

infànts, history of infkction was reported for 224 and uon status was known for 174. The 

&kt of in f ions  on iron otatus Uidicators was documented. The prdence of anemia, 

iron deficiency and ùoadeficiency anernia was compareci between recently weU and 

unwell inhuits. Elevated blood lead was detemiined, and associations between blood lead 

and iron status wcre d~curnented. 

Rcruits: The prevalencc of anania (hemoglobin 4 1 0  g/L) was 25.9%. More than half 

(53.1%) of infants had a recent history of infection. The prdence of anemia was 

higher among receatly unweU than recently weU infmts (3 1.1% W. 19.0"!, p = 0.039). 

Among infmts whose iron status wdd be detemiined, 28.2% were iron deficient and 

14.4% bad irondeficiency ancmia. Recentiy unwel h h t s  were more likely to be 

classificd as M n g  bon-ddciency anemia than rcccntiy w d  infants (20.5% vs. 8.7??, p 

= 0.044). The prevalencc of iron deficiency d E d  significantly among infaats 

coasuming dinacnt types of miUr: 12.1% for fomuia, 36.Th for cow's miik, 33.3% for 

breast d k  and f o d a ,  and 66.7% for breast milk @ < 0.00 1). Despite these 

diffaences in iron statu, the effect of infection on uon status variables was comparable 

among milk groups. Elevated blood lead was observed in 2.7% of infànts and lcvels 

wae higher in infânts with ùon deficiency. 

Interpraitioo: Anemia is highly prevalent in James Bay Cree infms and resuits âom 

both iron dcficiency and infèction. Idb ts  with a history of hféction were more likely to 

be classificd with uon-deficiency anemia because i d d o n s  depress hemogiobin 

concentration. Lead levds are low and wae positively d a t d  with iron deîiciency. 

To d u c e  the prevalence of iron deficiency, and eüminiite blood lead, foods rich in iron 

must k aicourageci. 



Section 7.02 Intmduction 

The prevalence of mernia is high in Cadian infonts of aboriguial ahnicity 

(Whalen, Cauffield, and HanU 1997; Willows, DewaiUy E, and Gray-Donald 2000; 

Wdows, Morel, and Gray-Dodd 2000). kondeficiency anemia in infancy is associated 

with psychomotor impairment (Lozoff a al. 1987; Walter et al. 1989) raishg concmis 

about iron deficiaicy in aborighi infhnts. A Aâirtha hdtb  rUL of iron deficiency in 

chiidren is its association 4th elevated blood lead levels wp and Dallman 1984). A 

source of lead exponue in northan abonguial comrnUIljties is leod shot used to hunt 

p e  (Carey 1977; Hanning et ai. 1997; Tsuji and Nieboer 1997). 

Aboriginal h f h t s  bave a high prevslence of infections (Levin a al. 1998; 

MacMillan et al. 1996). Infections can cause anemia and alter many biochemical 

indicaton of iron statu so that it is diflticult to establish an accurate diaposis of iron 

deficiency (Kaplan and OsLi 1980; Otivares et al. 1989; Reeves a al. 1984). Iron 

deficiency and infcctioiu rnight also interact to produce more severe anernia than iron 

deficiency aione (Reeves et al. 1984). Conside~g hi@ morbidity due to infections in 

aboriginal infànts, estimates of the prevalence of anemia due to iron deficiency is 

problematic in population w e y s .  

Cree h b t s  living in viilages in wrthem Quebec arc routinely screened for 

mernia at 9-months-old due to a hi@ prwalence of ancmia (Wiows, Morel, and Gray- 
Donald 2000). A research protoeol was developed to also screa infants for iron 

deficiaicy, blood lead and Uifecton We wanted to investigate the burden of infection in 

these infànts, and whether infidons faldy clcvated estimates of iron deficiency anemia. 

S e m  C-reactive protein, leukocytes and platelets were measured to document the 

association of infections on iron status and rd blood di parameters. Another objective 

of the study was to explore the association between blood lead and iron stanis as elevated 

lead levds may be associated with poor imn Illlffition. 



Section 7.03 Mttôods 

(a) Subjecb 

About 12,000 Cne lin in 9 c o m m ~ t i e s  in the boreal forest rMon of northem 

Quebec. Two or mon nurse pdtioncrs and one or two Cree cornmunity heaith 

represaitatiws (CHR) staffeach community chic. Cree h h t s  living in the region were 

c o n s i d d  eligible for the study ifthey wae 9-montbold between August 1998 and 

February 2 0  making this a ceasus of infats d h g  that period. The study reaived 

approval h m  the acecutivt director of the C r a  Board of Health and Social Semices of 

James Bay and &CS approval from McGill University and the Quebec Muiister of 

Hcalth, 

(b) Data collection 

At the tima of the 9-moath well-baby clinic, a nurse or CHR arplaiaed the study 

to the p d i a n .  If signed consent was obtaineû, the CHR asked if the infant had been 

sick in the previous two wecks, including the day of the clinic, with a cold, diarrhoea, an 

ear infection, skia infection, or other itlness. A nurse d m  blood ifthe child was weil on 

t&e day of the weU4aby clinic, but the blood draw m delayed for two weeks if the 

infit haâ an apparent infection or fever. ifthe child did aot retum for that visit, blood 

was dram at the 1 ?-month well-baby clinic. 

Antecubital venipuncture was attempted once on each infant, and ifunsuccessful, 

capiliary blood was obtained. ûne ml of b1ood was coîîected in an EDTA tube for the 

complete blood mut. Whai venipuncturc was succusful, sdditiod blood was wUected 

in an EDTA tube for blood lead (0.5 mL), and in a separate tube for serurn iron, 

Werrin, femtin, retinol and C-reaaive protein (3 mL). S e m  was drawn off into an 

aliquot. The aüquot and EDTA tubes were reftigerated and delivered by vehicle or plane 

to the nearest hospitol. The complae b l d  count was anaiyzed l d y .  The aliquot and 

tube for lead were fiozen at -20°C and sent by plane to the Montreal Chitdren's Hospital 

for maiysis. 

The type ofmillc colisumeû at Prnonths-oId (breast, formula, cow) was obtaiaed 

from infants' charts, as descri'bed previously (wiiiows, Morel. and Gray-Donald 2000). 

Miik groups wen f o d  and consisteci of fomuia-fd (FF); b r d e d  (BF); breast and 

formula f d  (B + F); and cow's milL fcd (CM). hie to smaü inimbm, infants who drank 



cow's mille, eitha exclusively or in addition to brcast mük or fomda, were grouped 

togethcr Ulto the cow's xniik group. Milk groupine patained to mik type only and did 

not take into consideration other foods and bcverages. Solid foods consumeci by these 

infsnts did not Mér among milL groups (chapter 4). The vitamin A status of these 

Uitiurts and the relationship betwaa saum retinol and iron status has been previoudy 

described (chapter 4). 

(c) Murommenb 

The complete b l d  count was analysed uJias ABX-Micros (6 villages) or 

MAXM-AL Coults (3 villages) technology. S e m  iron (pnoVL) was me!asured using a 

two-point rate test (Johnson & Johnson Clinid Diagnosicq Rochester, NY). Transferrin 

(en) and ferritin (H&) were obtained using nephelometry @de Behring, Newark, DE, 

USA). Fractional transferrin saturation was cdailated ([serwn iroa 1 trderrin] 25.61) 

and multipîied by 100 to given transfenin saturation (%) @mis and Ashwood 1996). C- 

reactive protein (mg&) was rncasured using semiquantitative latex agglutination (Dade 

Behring). 

Anemia was denned as hernoglobin <Il0 g/L (Dailman, Yip, and Oski 1993). 

Erythrocytes wae considerd rnicrocytes whai mean cell volume (MCV) was <73 fL 
(Anonymous 1985). Serum iron was considemi low when <7 pmoVL (Burtis and 

Ashwood 1996). Serum ferritin was defiad as low when <IO pgL (Daban, Yip, and 

Oski 1993) and t r a n s f d  suuration was considad low whm <15% in girls and <2û% 

in boys (Burtis and A s h w d  1996). bon dcficicncy w u  deaned as two or thra 

a b n o d  tests of MCV, s a u m  fCRItin or transfQrin saturation. Iron deficiency anemia 

was dehed sr iron deficiency in âissociation with anemia. 

C-ceactive protein was considerd elewated when &.O mg/L (Madam and 

Hodgson 1994). The leukocyte wunt was considerd elevated when white blood celis 

were H5.0 x log& (Nelson Taabook ofpediatrics 1987). Thrombocytosis was 

coasidered a platelet count 2450 x 10% (Beardsley 1993). Lead was elevated ifW.48 

pmoVL (Anonymow 1993). 

Diffences in means were tesad using Student's t-test and analysis of variance. 

The strength of association between variables was tested using correlation, chi square and 



Fisher's exact test. The distribution of serum ferritin and bload lead were transformd 

(log nomial) prior to statistical analysis. The significance levd was set at 0.05. 

Section 7.04 b u l t s  

(a) Dcscriptioii of rtudy population 

The complete blod couat w u  obtained from 87.3% (-74) of infants who 

tumd 9-montbs-old idWs durhg the study period (n=3 14) aad mük group was known 

for 273. The pacentage of infants in erch group were fonnula only (53.1%)). breast 

milL only (1 9.8%), breast miüc and formula (1 1 .%), and cow's rnik alone or in 

combination with otha millrs (15.4%). The general demographic and health 

cbara*eristics of these infmts are reported in Table 1. M y  5 h h t s  (1 3%) had low 

birth weight (a, JO0 g) so this war not a major contributhg fector for iron deficiency . 
Sunicient blooâ was drawn fw biochemicai anaiysis in 213 infhnts, although samples 

with hemolysis or clotting could not be processed for some tests. Descriptions of blaod 

and biochemistry vaiues, and the prevaltnce of values that were abnocmai, are provided 

in Table 2. 

Then were no sienificant M i e n c e s  in hemoglob, MCV or leukocytes 

and@ using the ABX-Micros or MAXM-AL Couiter. Platelet count was significantly 

lower with the former technology than with the latta (409 * 136 x109/L vs. 463 i l  50 

~10%' p = 0.0 13). This may re0ect anaiytical diffiences between labotatory epuipment 

or characteristics of infants in the comrrrrmitits served by the two hospitais. There was 

no signifiant ciifkence in prevaicnct of thromobocytosis (45.3% AB X-Micros vs. 

40.3% MAXM-AL Coult~. x2 = 0.47, p = 0.493). 

@) H d t h  rtatur 

For 224 of the 274 infmts who had b l d  drawn, the pardian completed a history 

of infectioa Over haîf(53.1%) of infants were reported by caregivers to have ban 

recently unweii. Ilhiesaes inciuded coids ( 4 3 . 7 4  car infection (20.2%), fever (7.6%), 

unspecifieû ilInesses (7.6%)' dianhea or skin infions (3.4%), and multiple infbions 

(17.5%). hie in part to the precaution of hnving idbts who were sick on the day of the 

weU-baby chic retum at a Iater date for the blood draw, only 57.6% of questiondes 

were cornpletad the same day as the draw. Of the rrmalliing questionnaka, 2 1.6% were 



completed 1-14 days More the dnw. 9.W 15-3 1 days More the draw, 6.7% more than 

3 1 days before the âraw and 4.9% following the draw. 

Despite the precaution of not drawing blood kom infuits who had an apparent 

Uûecfion, leukgna were elevated in 8.Ph of infaits and platelets were elevated in 

43.7% of infants (Table 2). C-reactive protein wu elevated in 11 3% (18/152) of h b t s  

who had this protein mecwred. The lcukocyte count was higher in M m t s  with elevated 

C-reactive proteh tban with n o d  protein levels (1 1.4 * 3.3 ~ 1 0 %  W. 9.7 3.2 

x109/L, p 4.040) and leukocytosis was more prevaleat (22.2% vs. 7.8%' Fisher's exact 

test, p = 0.072). This indiateci that Uifeaion was one cause of the elevation in C-reactive 

protein. 

Infants reported as recently uwell had a higha platelet count thm recently well 

infmts (483 i l 68  ~ 1 0 %  vs. 415 118 x10~/L, p = 0.001) and a higha prevdence of 

thrombocytosis (56.7% vs. 32.3%, X2 = 1 1.82, p = 0.00 1). To ensure that the association 

between history of infection and platelets was not due to differences in laboratory 

cquipmait, the anrlysis was repeated using only platelet values from ABX-Micros, and 

the same ntationships w a e  obsemd (data not shown). A sigaifiant difftreiice in 

leukocyte count was not obsewed betwcen recently weii and wiweli infiînts, nor was 

there a statistidy signincant cliffierence in the prwrrl~~~ce of leukocytosis or elevated C- 

reactivt p r o t h  Elwations h c-reactivc protein cm p r d e  cliaid symptoms of 

infection and levels subside rapidly folfowing rtcovay (Dinareilo 2000; Pepys 1996). 

Mmts in each rdk group were q u d y  likely to have b e n  desaibed by their 

guardian as baag unwell in the previous two weeks. There were no statistidy 

signifiaint dinercnces between milk groups for leukocyte or platelet couat, or prevalence 

of thrombocytosis. Thae were too few abjects in some milL grwps to determine if the 

prevalence of l&ocytosis or elevated C-nactive protein differed among m& groups. 

(c) Iron statur and inteetion 

The overd prevalenct of mania was 259% (71/274). The prwdence of ancmia 

among W t s  reported as recendy unwell was higher than among infants reported as 

reccntly weli (3 1.1% vs. 19.0"?%, X2 = 4.27, p = 0.039). Iron deficiency was present in 

28.2% (n = 49) of the 174 h h t s  whosc iron status couid be determitlad. Of the 49 iron 

ddcimt infbnts, 5 1.W (n-15) w m  anemic so that 14.4% (25/174) of infànts had iron- 



ddciency anemia. Although the pmaiencc of ùon deficiency was not sigmficantly 

different betweai r d y  unwel(3 1.3%) and weU(22.PA) mfsat~ oc' = 1.37, p = 

0.242), recently unweli infànts w a e  more Iürely to be cl8SSified as hviq iron-âeficiency 

ancmia (20.5% vs. 8.7@/0, x2 = 4.08, p = 0.044). 

The numba of infants with and without iron deficiency anemia according to 

hanogiobin concentration is portnyed ia Figure 1. Iron d&ciency was present in 56.8% 

(25/44) of infaats with memia. The prevaltllct of iron deficicacy was 82.6% in infmts 

with hemoglobin cl05 g/L, 28.6% in infants with hcmoglobin 105-109 gL and 18.6% in 

infants with hanoglobin 2 110 gL. Recent h d t h  was known for 23 of the 25 infits 

with iron-âcficiaicy d a ,  and 73.m ( ~ 1 7 )  haî a ôistory of llifkction. Arnong the 

125 infants not classified as uon d&cient, 15.2% (n=19) were anemic. Recent hdth was 

known for 16 of these 19 infaats, and 43.8% ( ~ 7 )  had a history of infection 

Absolute values for r d  cell parameters and iron indiaton in rtccntiy well and 

unwell infbts, and the prevaience of abnormai vahies in eadi group, are reported in 

Table 3. Recently unwell inf"ants had sisnificantly Iower mean values for MCV, m m  

iron and t r d é n i n  saturation than rccently weU infaats. Hernogiobin and serurn femtin 

did not dinQ signifjcantly between groups. A higher prevdence of abnormal values for 

hemoglobin, sawn iron and transfer~ saturation was o b d  in recently unweiî infmts 

but there were not sienificmt dinerences in the prevaienct of abnomial values for MCV 

and serurn ftmtin. 

The relatiomhip between health and blood and biochemistry variable wu 

compareci whai the history of infection preceded the blood draw by more than two waks 

and when the history of inf ion was record4 on the same day as the dnw. The 

direction and &nide of the Merence for ail variables w u  simüar between recently 

wel and unwell infants irrespective of the timing of the blood draw in relation to the 

heshh respoase (data not shown). 

Infânts with elevated Cieactive protein tended to have a higher prevalence of 

anemia ùian inf'ants with n o 4  C-reactivt protein, but the Werence was not 

statisticaliy sienifimt (38.9?? vs. 22.1%, Fisher's exact test, p = 0.106). The prevalence 

ofneither iron deficiency or iron deficiency mernia was Merent between infaits with 

elevated or normai C-ractive protein &ts with elevated C-r&e protein had hi* 



smun femth than inf'ants with normal C-r&e protein (3 1 * 23 pg/L vs. 19 * 13 

p&, p = 0.002). lowa transfch saturation (9 5 % vs. 14 * 8 %, p = 0.019) and lower 

saum iron (5 * 4 pmoVL vs. 9 5 pmoüL, p = 0.004). Mean hemogiobin and MCV 

wae comparable baween the two groups. Elevated C-rcactive protein was associatecl 

with a highcr prevdence of low pmun uon values (68.8% vs. 32.2%. = 8.1 1, p = 

0.004) but significant Mkrences wcre not observed for the prwalence of abnormal 

values for traasftniii saturation, MCV or ~aum fhtin. 

The prcvdence of anernia varieci significantly among mik groups: 14.5% FF, 

23.8% CM, 28.1% B + F, and 55.6% BF h2 = 34.99, p <0.001). For those who could be 

classifiecl, the prevalencc of uon deficiency differed sigriificantiy among mik groups: 

12.1% FF, 36.7% CM, 33.3%B + F, and 66.7% BF (X2=38.01, p < 0.001). The 

corresponding pmalence of Ùon deficiency anemia was 2.00!%, 20.7%, 8.3%, and 48.5%. 

Due to the smaîi number of subjects in some groups, it was not possible to determine the 

staîisîicai significance of Merences for Ùon-deficiency anemia among miîk groups. 

A history of infkction a&aed aiI iron status variables in a similu way, 

irrespective of type of milk consumed. This is visuaüy represented in Figure 2 for mean 

ceil vo1me. Despite signifiant differences in iron deficiency among mik groups, in 

each group values for mean ceil vo1ume wen lower for infaiits with a history of infection. 

(d) Rditionship between b l d  lead and iron status 

Elevated blood lead was obsaved in 2. Ph (5/186) of infmts (Table 2). Mmts 

who were anemic had higher blood lead tban infànts wbo were not anemic (O. 15 1 0.12 

pmoiîL W. 0.1 1 0.14 pmoVL, p =O. 003) and infants who were iron deficient had higha 

blood lead then hfbts who were not iron deficient (0.13 0.11 pnoi/L vs. 0.09 0.09 

p o V t .  p = 0.006). There was a signifiant negative correlation between blood lead and 

hemoglobin (r = 4.203, p = 0 . 0 ,  mean cell volume (r = -0.222, p = 0.002) and semm 

ferritin (r = -0.245, p = 0.003). Blood lead was not signüicantly correlated with 

M o n a l  transfenin saturation or serum bon. 

Section 7.05 hterpretatioa 

In this papa, we provide data to support that both iron-deîiciency and infections 

cause anernia in 9-monthotd Cree babies. ûneqwer  of infants had anemia Infants 

with a hUtory of hfktion had a 3 1.1% prevalencc of anemia, which was signiûmtly 



higher than the 19.% prevaience in recentiy well infmts. The prwaîence of iron 

deficicncy was 28.2% in those infants who could be classified using a muiti-test mode1 

and the prevalence of iron-deficimcy anemia was 14.3%. We found that infants with a 

history of infection were aimost 2.5 times more likely to be classifieci as h a h g  iron- 

deficiency anemia than recently weii h h t s  (20.5% vs. 8.70/0). 

Anemia due to dictary iron deticiency represents a serious heaith cancan 

considering its asdation with psychomotor impairment (Lozoff et al. 1987; Walter et 

al. 1989). In contrast, the memia that accornpanies ngld infections is considered benign 

(Abshin 1996). That irou-deficiency anemia was more prevalent in Cree infants with 

infections makes it difliicult to assess the mavity of the problem and may spuriously 

increase our lewl of concem. We found no difference in the prevalence of iron 

deficiency between recently welî and mweU infants, which suggests that decreased iron 

absorption was not responsible for Merences in Ùo~~Ideficiency anemia between the two 

groups. Infants with a recent history of infection might have ban clasdieci i a c o d y  

as having iron deficiency anemia due to the anexnia that accompaaieâ infection. 

Anemia resulis fiom infèctioas because in0atnmatoiy cytokines decrwe the 

responsiveness of erythroid precunors to ayrhropoietin action. Cytokines mediate the 

aaite phase responsc which is characterimi by decread transfcrrin production and low 

saum iron ( A b M  19%; H i l h  19984 Jurado 1997; O'Brien 1995; Walter et al. 

1997). The effkct of infions on memis, serum iron and t d e r r i n  samation pefsisted 

in Cree Uifants even with a temporal stparation between the history and blood draw of 

two weeks or more. M o u s  research in young children has show a depression in 

hemoglobin concentration for as long as one to three months following infection (Kaplan 

and Oski 1980; Olivares a ai. 1989; Reeves et ai. 1984). Thus, delaying anetnia 

scraning util iafmts appear fra f b m  infection wili not parantee the hemoglobin 

concentration solely rdects iron nutrition and not past infection 

Ammia and iron deficicncy did not di&r b a n  inf'ants with normal and 

elevated leve1s of C-reactive proteia This me-phase protein increases rapidly atts the 

o w t  of inf'ection, often preceding clinid syrnptoms, and levels subside rapidly once 

active infection eeases. The respoase is less mafkeû in viral than bacterial inf 'ons 



(Dinardo 2000; Pepys 1996). For these reasons, C - r d v e  protein is not appropnate for 

distinguishing infànts with anemia caused by infkction. 

Serum femtin is elevated in nsponse to infi?ction because it is a positive acute 

phase protein, but the ody condition to cause senun femtin to be low is body iron store 

depletion (Cook and Slalmc 1989). One-fifth of Cree infmts who had scnrm femtin 

measured had deplaed iron stores and this represcnts the minimum prevalence of iron 

depletion. The prevalence of low iron stores did not di&r si@cantly baween iafants 

reported ru recently well and unwell nor between infants with normal and elevated C- 

reactive proteh Ifiron stores are very low, the elevation in senun ferritin that 

accompanies i n f i o n  will ôe modest (Shes, Addiego, and Dallman 1974). 

We found signincant diffaences in the prevalence of iron deficiency among 

infants fed breast milk cow's miilc and formula hfhts fed only f o d a  had the lowest 

prcvalence of iron defkiency, probably due to iron fortification of formula. It is unlikety 

that dissunilatities in health accounted for diffèrences in ùon status among miik groups 

kause  i n f ~ n t ~  in ali groups M comparable platelet and ndeukocyte counts md history of 

infection. Although good iron nutrition may maire childnn less vulnerable to the aaemia 

that accompanies i n f i o n  (Yip d al. 1987), we found no evidence that the effm of 

i d i o n  on iron indicators was diffèrent mong rnük groups. 

Caregivcrs reportecl to local community health nprcsentatives that slightly more 

than one-halfof infants had an infCCtion in the previous two wecls. Almoa one-half of 

ali infants had tlrrombocytosis and infants with a rcccnt infection had a bigher platelet 

count thaa reccatly well inauits. Thrombocytosis is comrnon in chüdren with ecute and 

chronic inféctions (Beardsley 1993; O'Brien 1995). Considdg attanpts to draw blood 

only âom infants who appearcd wel. the high prevalenct of thrombocytosis suggests 

many infmts had subclinical infions. ~ o c y t e a  wen clevated in 8.9% of inf'ts, 

iBdiCZLtUlg the presenct of microbial infdon (Dinareîîo 2 0 ) .  An elevation in C- 

rcactive protein was observed h 11.8 % of Ulfaiits who had this measurement and is 

uncquivd evidencc of active discase @inare110 2000; Pepys 1996). 

Fewa than 3.0'36 of 9-monthsld infii~lt~ had elmated blood lead This prcvalence 

is comparable to Caaadian chiidrai who lin in urban a r a  (ri et al. 1995; Levallois et 

al. 1991). Westan Jama Bay Cree childm have simüar exposute to lead shot and lead 



fishg sinkers as eastern James Bay Cree, and blood lead levels are also low (Smith and 

Ra, 1995). Iron sufficient infants in the prtsent ~hidy had Iowa blood lead levels than 

iron deficient infants indicatin8 a protective effect of good iron nutrition aga& elevateâ 

lead levels. Blood lerd was significantly and neMve1y cornhted with hemogiobin, 

mean ceîi voiume and senun ftrritin, but was not correlated with t r d &  saturation or 

sem iron. These iana two tests are the kpst reLiabIe estimates of iron nutrition as they 

were dtered by elevated C-reactive protein and a history of infkction. 

WC found that a history of infection altered most laboratory indicators of iron 

status, making the anemia of infection difIicuit to distinguish fiom anemia due to iron 

deficielicy. Morbidity due to infections is high in Uifants of aboriginal ancestry and may 

spuriously elevate conceni about iron-deficiency anemia but m n  at 8.7?4, the prevalence 

in healthy infants, iron-deficiency anemia is a problem that should not be dismissed. 

Infants with hemoglobin 4 0 5  gL who do not have a reccnt history of in6ection are more 

likely ta have anania caused by dietary iron deficiency than Mixtion. Public health 

policies sunoundhg the prevention of aneniia and cünical issues about the treatment of 

anemia must be made with the hiowledge that anemia results fiom both nutritional iron 

deficiency and infection. 
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Table W-1. The demographic and h d t h  characteristics of 

274 Cree infants and their mothers Lmag in northern Quebec 

Characteristic Value 

Infmts 

Age at blood draw (mean * SD), mo 9.7 a1.0 

Birth weight (mean i SD), g 3796,586 

Low binh weight ( a500  g), % 1.8 

Weight at blood draw (mean SD), kg 10.2 1.3 

Sa, % maie 47.4 

Malemi (a birth of infant) 

Age (mean * SD), yr 24.4 a5.5 

Age les  than 20 yr, % 21.1 

Primiparous, % 32.5 



Table W-2. Blood and biochemisûy values in 9-month-old Cree infhnts in northem 

Qebec and the prevalence of a b n o d  values1 

M m e  n Mean Standard Median Range Abnormai 

Hemogiobii @L 274 115 

MCV, £L 274 75.6 

Semm uon, prnoVL 179 9 

TderrÜl  saturation, % 176 13 

Serum ferritin, pgL 162 20 

Blood lead, prnoVL 186 0.12 

WBCX 10% 271 10.0 

Platelets x 1 09/L 241 445 

values, % 

25.9 

24.5 

37.4 

69.9 

20.4 

2.7 

8.9 

43.7 

'~bnormal values: Hemoglobin cl10 fi, MCV 4 3  fL, serurn iron pmoVL , 
transférrh sehiration ~ 1 5 %  in @ris and <20./r in boys, smun femtin 4 0  pgL, blood 

lead W.48 pmo& WBC W5.0 x l a ,  platelets >450 x IO%, 



e 
Table W-3. Red blood cdl vaiues and iron indicatocs, and the percentage of mfants 

with abnormai values, iiccording to a history of rcccnt infection in 9-monthold C m  

itltànts 

Not weli Well p vahe 

Total 

Hemogiobin (g/L) 

Number of subjccts 119 IO5 

Mean f SD 115f 10 117f 10 0.070 

4 1 0  g/L, % 31.1 19.0 0.039 

MCV (a) 
Number of subjects 119 105 

Mean f SD 75.2 f 5.5 76.7 f 5.4 0.035 

<73 a, % 26.9 20.0 0.226 

S e m  femtia (pgA,) 

Number of subjects 75 65 

Number of subjects 

Mean f SD 

~ ' 7  pmoVL, % 

Number of subjects 

Mean * SD 
<O. 1 5 (girls), c0.20 (boys), % 

21 f 13 20f 15 0.53 1 

16.0 23.1 0.290 

Serum iron (pmoYL) 

88 69 

8f4 lof 5 0.005 

43.2 27.5 0.043 

Transfenin saturation, % 

88 67 

11 i6 15I8 0.002 

77.3 59.7 0.018 



Figure 1 The m b e r  of 9-month-old Cree Wts with iron ddciency and without iron 

ddiciency at cach hemoglobm concentration 

Iron ddiciency w u  defincd as a -  least 2 out of 3 abnomal values 

for mean ce11 volume, trmsferrin saturation and serum femtin. 



Figure 2 The distribution of erythrocyte mean ce11 volume (a) values by miik group and 

history of fecent infection 

Recent infection 

mes 

INo 

The black ünc in each box represents the median; each box the Uuerquartilc range; and 

the whiskers extend to the kgest and srnailest values within 1.5 box lengths. 



CfIAPTER VIII, SUMMARY AND CONCLUsIONS 

The motivation for this research was concem expressed by hdth  care 

professionals in James Bay about anania in Cree babies. 'fhe cause of anemia was not 

known but iroa ddciency was suspected. Ia infants, irond~ciemy anemia is 

associata! with psychomotor impairment and is detrimental to health (Idjradinata and 

Poüitt 1993; Lozoff a al. 1987; Lozoff, Sienieq and Wolf 1991; Moffitt et al. 1994; 

Walta a al. 1989). Another heaith concern of iron deficiaicy in children is increased 

lead absorption (Yip and Dallman 1984). Aborigllial peoples in northern communities are 

exposed to lead shot used in hunthg (Carey 1977; HaMing et al. 1997; Tsuji and Nieboer 

1997). Cases of elevated lead in Cree chitdren haâ been noted by physiciens working in 

Cree communities. 

A n o k  cause of anemia in infmts is childhd 'uifdons (Olivares et al. 1989; 

Reeves et al. 1984). Infants of aboriginal ethnicity in Canada have poor health and a high 

prevaicnce of infions (Levitt a al. 1998; MacMiilan et al. 1996). Anemia due to 

infèctions is genedy considerad benign (Abshire 1996). However, iron deficiency and 

infections might interact to produce more severe anemia than iron deficieacy alone 

(Remes et al., 1984). 

Good vitamin A nutrition might be important for efktive erythropoiesis (Bloem 

et ai. 1989b; Bloem et al. 1990; Mejia and Chew 1988; Semba et al. 1992). It is reporteci 

that abonginai Canadians have dias low in vitamin A (Gode1 et al. 1996b; Kuhdeh, 

Soueida, and Receveur 1996; Receveur, Bouiay, and Kuhnlein 1997). Thus, poor 

vitamin A nutrition might contribute to mernia 

The doctorai candidate and her supavisor, working with health care professionals 

in James Bay, established a research protocol in aü nine Cree communities to screen 9- 

month-old infénts for anemia, iron defkiency, vitamin A deficiency, inf ions  and blood 
lead. A culturaiiy spacific questionnaire was dewloped about infant diet, heahh and food 

securiîy. The guardian of each infànt wss asked to complete thU questionnaire with a 

community heaith representative. 

The &st shrdy of this thesis was undertaken to estimate the prevalence of anemia 

among 9-monthsld Cree who had been screened for mania bctwctll Jamary 1995 and 



Octoôer 1998 in six of nine Cree viüages. Th Cree Board of Herhh and Sochl Semiee~ 

of James Bay bad established this screaimg initiative. In a retrospective chart revicw, 

thirty-two percent of 386 infants sacmcd for mania had a hemoglobin c o n c e d o n  

below 1 10 g/L. In heaithy non-native Canadian babies, the prevalence of hemoglobin 

values las  than 1 1 O glL is 8.W (Zlotkin et al. 19%). ThU was the ht study to 

deterrnine the prevalenct of anemia in a large cohort of aboriginal infaats who were 

screentd systematicaiiy for anernia lu part of weil-baby care. 

This study provided evidena that iron deficiency was a cause of anemia. The 

prevalence of hcmoglobin concentrations cl 00 glL was 7.9?!%. Hernogiobin 

concentrations thU low is oftai caused by iron deficiency (Dallman, Yip, and Oski 1993). 

Rapidly growing infants had the greatest odds for microcytic erythrocytes when the type 

of milk that was consumed was controllad for, suggcsting that fht-growing infants were 

not getting enough ùoa Few formula-fed babies, most who consumeci iron-fortified 

formuia, had low hernoglobin. Compareci with formulk the odds ratio (OR) for anernia 

(hmtogiobin cl 10 e/L) wu 7.9 (95% CI 3.4- 18.2) for breast d k  and 5.0 (95% CI 2.0- 

12.T~ for cow's m i k  The protcctive effect of formula was evidence that anemia was due 

in part to iron deficicncy in Uifants fed brcast miik or cow's millt 

The second study in tbis thesis was a prospective study. The PbD candidate 

orgmked data coliection in ail ~e communities. An intensive blood work-up of 274 

infmts screened for mernia was conducted. The guardians of 229 of thesc infhnts had 

complcted a questionnaire about dia. It was found that 0 3  15.1% of Uifaats coiwmed 

meat daily and 28.5% of infruits never ate meat. Mmts who were foda-féd et the time 

of screening had sisnificantly greater levels of serum ferritin than Uîfmts who dranlr 

cow's milk or breast miltr Formula-fed infàuts also haâ the lowest prevalence of 

depieted iron stores. The diet of inâints in each m i k  group was comparable with respect 

to mat, eggs, juice, and vitamin supplements so these Won were not codounding the 

relationship baween iron deficiency and milk group. 

B r d e d  infants who consumed formula had a lower prevalence of ruiemia, a 

higher hemogiobii concentration and pater aytbrocyte mean ceil volume than did 

infânts who only consumed breast niilL. These r d t s  indicate that the association 

baween exclusive breastfepding and a d a  was the resuit of inadequate dietary uon. 



Despite reports that aboriginal Canadians have âiets low in vitamin 4 vitamin A 

deficiency was absent in Cree intiints and oniy 2.7% had marginal vitamin A status. 

These conclusions were drawn fiom serum retiwl concentrations. The diet was high in 

vitamin A as 693% of intiuits wae givcn supplements thPt contained vitamin A and 

almost one-half (47. O?!) of infants ate eggs. 

We found evidence that vitamin A benefited eytbiopoiesis and iron metabolism. 

Infats with the highest concentrations of serum retinol haâ the highest concentration of 

hernoglobin, s e w  iron and serum femth, the highest transferin saturation and the 

Iargest red blood cells. The relationship might rnerely indicate that infants with good iion 

nutrition also had high vitamin A in the diet. In partidar, formula-fed infmts had higher 

levels of smim retinoi, hernoglobin, mean ce11 vohme, transferrin saturation, senam iron 

and saun feffitin than breastfed infmts. Howe~et, a positive relationship between senun 

retino1 and iron status indicaton rcmhed atter controlhg for the confounding effect of 

milL group using rrmftiple regession. 

The third study was designeci to doaiment the prwalence of iron deficiency and 

elevated blood lead, and to evahiete the effeas of iron deficiency and infections on 

a n d a  The prcvalence of iron deficiency in infants who wdd be classifted was 28.5%. 

The prwaience of iron-deficiency anemia in these infants was 14.4%. Irondeficiency 

aucmia differd amoag milk groups. Formula-fcd h f h t s  had a 2.W prdence of iron- 

deficiency anania The prcvaiaice of iron-deficimcy mania was 8.3% in infmts who 

wnsumcd breast milk and formula; 20.7% in infmts who consumed ww's mik alone or 

with bnast milk or formulla; and 48.5% in i n t s  who ody consumed breast m i k  These 

observations corroborate the conclusions of the other two studies. To lower the 

prwaience of iron deficiency in Cree infànts the coasumption of cow's mille should be 

discouraged and the iron intake of b r d d  infants needs to be augmentecl. 

Morbidity &e to infections wss high in tliU pediatnc population. Over one-haif 

(53.1%) of infants had a recent history of infection and 432% of W t s  had 

thrombocytosis indicating -te or chronic infection. Based on elevated C-readve 

protein, 11 3% of hfbts had acute infection Infants with a history of infdon had a 

higher prevalence of anemia and iron-âdiciency mernia thrn idhts reported as recentiy 

wcli. The conclusion is that both dietary irm deficiency and infections contribute to 



anemia in Cree infànts. The prevalence of aaemia due to uon deficiency cannot be 

ascertainecl with ccrtainty because infions cau~e hcmogiobin concentrations to be 

depressed. Among Uifants who did aot have a history of infection, 8.7% had iron- 

deficiency mernia Md tb prevaience is SUfIicientfy high to raise concerns about uon 

deftciency as a serious health problem. 

Fewer than 3.W of i n f i  had elevated blood leaâ. This prevalence is 

comparable to non-native children who tive in urban ar«u (Jin a al. 1995; Levallois et al. 

1991). Thus, elevated blood lead is not a pubiic h d t h  problem in Cree infants. Infants 

classified as iron deficient bad hi@ levels of b l d  lead. This was iaterpreted to mean 

that good iron nutrition o f f d  protdction barn lead absotption. 

Plior to this study, the prevaience of anemia and iron ddciency had never been 

doaunented in a large group of abonginai idbts who had been systematically screened 

for these conditions. The high prevalence ofmemia and iron deficiency observecl in 

these infmts points out the seriowness of these heahh problems. Before this rewuch, 

little information was available about nsk factors for anemirr in isolated northem 

aboriginai communities. Based on thiP research, low dietq iron and infkctions both 

contribute to anemia Infànts who consumed iron-fortified formula were at low risk for 

iron-deficiency in contrast to iafruits who consumeci cow's millr and breast millr at 9- 

months-old. These latter Uifmts shodd be the facus of anemia prevention programs and 

scrocning &orts for memia in aboriginal communities. Before thk study thae was iittie 

infornietion about b l d  lead leveis and no infomution about vitamin A deficiency in 

aboriginal infiuts who liveû in remote wmmunities. Few Cree Mams had elevatad 

blood lead levels and public heahh effiorts are not rquired to reduce lead exposure at this 

aga. No Uifant was vitamin A deficient. S m  r d 0 1  was positively associated with 

higher hemoglobin concentrations but this efféct was seen within the range of normal 

vaiues for s e w  retinol. 
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